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JENSEN INSISTS ON
ACTION TO PROVlk
SEWER IN FLOODED

STREETS OF FORDS
Township Committee Directs

Attorney and Engineer to
Report on Existing Contract
So Matter Can Be Threshed
Out at Next Meeting.

SAY RARITAN TOWNSHIP
UNREASONABLE IN STAND

The Township Committee may de-
cide, at its next meeting, to go for-
ward with a combination sanitary
and storm sewer in the Wildwood,
Evergreen and Maple avenue sec-
tions of Fords without waiting fur-
ther to see whether an agreement
can be made with Raritan Township
whereby both municipalities could
benefit and share the costs. The
pressing need of the district and the
failure of the neighboring munici-
pality to respond to what the local
governing body believes a fair propo-
sition is what is urging the Wood-
bridge committee to action.

The situation involves the neces-
sity of Woodbridge having an outlet
for its sewers through Raritan Town-
ship in order to construct a system
at normal cost but if an agreement
cannot be reached a system may be
built at slightly more than normal
cost to do away with the necessity
of an outlet through the neighboring
township. Committeeman Ben Jen-
sen, representing the-section, made
known his stand on Monday when he
declared his patience has been tried
almost to the point where he is will-
ing to tell the governing body of the
other town to "go to thunder." "I
believe we made them too liberal a
proposition," he said.

Attempts to come to an agreement
have been under way for several
years and in the meanwhile the
streets needing sewers have suffered.
A while ago a contract was made
with Raritan involving the us« of
one of the local sewers but both
Grausam and Jensen take the stand
that inasmuch as Raritan has failed
to live up to its obligation to pay the
township certain moneys it has brok-
en the contract and relieved the
township of further obligation.

A report of the situation is ex-
pected from the engineer, attorney
and improvement committee on Aug-
ust 8.

Health Board Engages Chemists
To Analyze Fumes at Edgars

Complainants Say They Cannot Sleep Because of Fumes From
Tyson's Factory—Claim Health Is Being Affected—Fac-

tory Representative
Night—Asks Doct

s Plant Not Operated at
Report on" Sickness

Believe Iselin Sewer
Work May Cost Less

Than Appropriation
Local Contractor Bids Lowest

On Laying Pipes; Introduce
Ordinances For Other

New Work

Bids received by the Township
Committee for laying the mains of
Iselin's new aewer system indicate
the work will cost considerably legs
than the engineer's estimate, said
Township Engineer George R. Mer-
rill Monday afternoon. He attrib-
utes the unexpected good fortune to
the fact that contractors were will-
ing to bid low on account of the
present tendency toward a slump in
contractors' activities.

George A. McLaughlin's bid of
$108,100.40 was low. Other bids
were L. R. Gilbert of Plainfkld,
f 130,842.17; Angelo Fastiggi, $155,-
f)01.9». A bid by B. George Miller of
Fords was not read openly because
his bonding company did not meet
the requirements set forth in the
township's notice to bidders. It was
tiltttcd, however, that refusal to ac-
cept his bid did not affect the price
of the job because his figures were
not the luwest.

The Fords Construction Company
bid $7,293.10 to lay curb and gut-
ter in Fairfieid avenue, A bid of
Owen S. Dunigan was rejected be-
cause it contained no 'bond. . The
first named bidder was awarded the
contract.

Whilt the bids on the Iselin aewer
tiystem takti care of laying the mains
Imls must now be received for build-
ing a disposal system which is also
provided for in the $275,000 oppro-

was adopted for

"Competent experts" will be re-
tained by the Board of Health to de-
termine the volume and nature of
fumes alleged to be given off by the
factory of Tyson Brothers at Ed-
gar's Hill and to da|cide whether
these fumes are injurious to health,
as asserted by some of the residents
of the neighborhood. This decision
was reached Monday afternoon at
a special meeting attended by Mr.
Tyson and the complainants. The
latter group included Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas B. Murray, John Pfeiffer,
Benjamin Parsons.

The meeting was not a formal
hearing but, as Mayor Ryan explain-
ed, was called for the purpose of
getting the testimony of both sides
so as to give the Board a basis on
which to proceed. Health Inspector
Peter Peterson reported that on July
18 at 9 A. M. he was called to
Edgar's Hill and found "fumes of an
unbearable odor," He found the
same condition at 11 A. M. on July
19. "Thew were apparently of a
sulfurous nature," he said. Asked
by the Mayor if, in his opinion, they
were injurious to health, he answer-
ed in the affirmative.

Sayi. He Almost Choked
Mr. Pfeiffer was the first to testify.

He said for the last few. weeks his
family has been obliged to keep win-
,dows\ dosed during times when the
fumes -were being emitted. He no-
ticed them particularly one morning
when, in drinking a cup of coffee,
the fumes nearly caused his to choke.
Coming home in the middle of the
day a while before that incident he
found the windows closed and Mrs.
Pfeiffer complained that the fumes
would not allow of the windows be
ing opened.

Parsons said his wife is subject to
frequent headaches which they at-
tribute to the fumes. "We'll either
have to abate them or sell our
home and move elsewhere," he de-
clared.

Mr*. Murray testified that fumes
W«ke her at night and make it ne
ctssary to close windows even on the
hottest nights. "They usually con-
tinue until seven o'clock in the morn-
ing when the air clears for a little
time before the fumes return." Mr.
Murray's statements bore out those
of his wife. He told the Board-the
situation has "pretty nearly mad<
me a nervous wreck and is gradual
ly weakening Mrs. Murray's resist
ance."

In contradiction of the claims his
plant emits fumes of such a nature
and in quantities detrimental to
health Mr. Tyson recalled an ex-
amination by the State Board of
Health in 1918 which determined his
process to be not injurious to health,
He told of a plant near Stamford,
Conn., that causes no complaint al-
though it is located as near the sum-
mer homes of the famous singers
John McCormack and Madame
Schumann-Heinck as the Edgar's
plant is near the houses of the com-
plainants. "This protest comes from
a few of the residents on the Hill,"
he said. "I can produce twice as
many, residents who will tell you
their health has not been affected
by the alleged fumes." He express-
ed the opinion that some of the
fumes smelt at Edgar's Hill may
come from the fertilizer plants at
Carteret.

No Fumei nt Niffht, S«y» Ty»on

Mr. Murray to call him up some night
when the fumes are noticeable and
he would come down and do his best
to find out their source.

Eighteen months ago the plant in-
stalled apparatus to cut down the
fumes arising from a mixture of
hlorine gas and sulphur to about
. third of what they had been before.
Tyson said the nature of the pro-
cess prevents cutting down these
umes any further without install
ng apparatus to absorb the fumes in |

water. Asked if he would be wtll-
ng to do this he said he would

consider it if competent physicians
would testify that the fumes are det-
rimental to health.

At Tyson's request the clerk read
a report made by the State Board
of Health following an inspection by
their chemist on July 5. The report
said the chemist had been unable to
determine the volume of fumes be-
cause at the hour he made his in-
spection the actual process from
which fumes are given off was not
being carried on.

The Tyson plant manufactures
rubber substitute such as is used in
the well-known soap^efaser. The pro-
cess involves boiling oil to dehydrate
it and then vulcanizing it by treat-
ing it with acid. Twice a day the
batches are mixed and at these times
acid is taken from its container and
emits fumes. The present contro-
versy involves no denial by Tyson
that these fumes are released into
the atmosphere but hinges on the an-
ticipated testimony by the Board's
experts as to whether the fumes are
of such a nature and dense enough
to affect health.

Speaking of
fumes at night

the complaints of
Tyson said there

could be no fumes at night because
the plant has not been operated af-
ter 4:30 in the afternoon for eigh-

Makes Money by
Going to Court

Fred Bubeck, twenty ye»r»
old, of 210 Oakland m n u c ,
New BniniwicU, Upiet precedent
here l»it night when he not only
eicapad • fine on a charge of
carrying weapont concealed in
hit car but actually left ths po-
lice court with fifty centi more
than he had when he entered.
The four bitt were paid him by
Chief of Police Murphy who
recognized the youth »• one who
broke a traffic lign tix months
ago, w u fined $25. for doing io,
and left a depo.it with the Chief
to have the sign repaired. Hii
depo*it turned out to be more
than the cost of repairs hut Bu-
beck never returned Io claim the
difference.

Bubeck'i excuse for having
two loaded revolvers in his car
that he had the weapons load-
ed with blank cartridges for uie
on the Fourth of July and had
forgotten they were Inert-

"You're lucky," taid Recorder
V o g e I , discharging h i m .
"Thanka", replied Bubeck, pock-
eting his fifty cents.

Two Local Congregat ions
Combine for Augus-1

The Methodist and Congregationa
Churches will hold Union Service:
during August. On the first am
third Sundays the morning servic
will be held in the Congregationa
Church. The evening sermon will be
in the Methodist Church. On the
second and fourth Sundays the morn-
ing and evening services will be held
in the Methodist Church. Rev. A.
Boylan Fitz-Gerald will have charge

STANDING OF CANDIDATES
Mrs. Burns Leads District No. 1 W i t h / "

Mrs. Ferbel Leading District No. 2
Try and pick the Grand Prize Winners of eac

trict now, but don't pick a quitter for, "a quitter
wins and a winner never quits."

dis-
iver

District One

nVe

(Woodbridge Proper)
Name Address Votes

Burns, Mrs. Anna—112 High street 100,496
Christensen, Selmar—Wedgewood avenue 100,486
Lore, Victor N,—Green street 100,492
Stancik, Clemens—373 Rahway avenue 10,000

District Two
(Territory Outside of Woodbridge)

Name Address Votes
Barth, Mrs. Frank—A vend 100,389
Conrad, Miss Elizabeth—SeWaren 100,388
Zboyan, Gertrude M.—R. F. D. No. 1, P. A 100,386
Ferbel, Mrs, Leon—Fords 100,390
Griffith, Mrs. Anna—R. F. D. No. 1, Metuchen 100,387
Hassey, Mrs. John A.—Iselin 100,384
Lund, Rollund—Keasbey 100,380

The above is » comparative standing of the candidates, alpha-
betically arranged, for all subscriptions; turned in during the past
week up to 8.00 P. M. Thursday, July 28th, and not on total busi-
niH turned in to date. At no time during the campaign will tha
actual number of vote, of each contestant be made public.

CANDIDATES TO HAVE CHANCE
TO CAPTURE^ EXTRA Pi

Next Two Weeks Offer Real Opportunity to New
Well as to Ones Already Working—It's Now or

Help Put Favorite Candidate Into Car-Winning'
Class—Leaders Are Bunched Closely

Ever Raise 87 to 8th Power in
Your Head? Par Is 20 Seconds

E. C. Ensign, Mathematician Extraordinary, Gives Reporter
And Corps of Men at Logarithm Tables and Calculating

Machines a"n Uncomfortable Half Hour

The reporter and employees of the
Township ' Engineer's office worked
for half an hour Monday afternoon
trying by every means known to or-
dinary mathematicians to check up
fen arithmetical operation that took
E. C. Ensign only about twenty sec-
onds to figure out in his head. And
although Mr. Ensign's modesty caus-
ed him to issue a strict injunction
against "putting it into the paper"
the story must be told. It's news of
a kind that no newspaper man can
fling lightly away any more than he
could be expected to omit mention
of the Statue of Liberty doing a
Highland fling, if such a thing ever
should happen.

Egged on by Township Treasurer
Gardner the reporter entered Mr.
Ensign's office, gave the date of his
birth and asked to be told what day
of the week it fell on. The correct
answer was forthcoming in a few
seconds. The reporter was amazed
and asked for more.

"Well," said the dean of all
mathematicians, "I'll give you one
you can check up afterwards. If you
will give me tj figure of two digits
I'll endcavne tn raise it to the eighth
power for you." (For the benefit of
those not conversant with mathemat-
ical terms, raising a number to its
eighth power- involves multiplying
the number by itaelf eight times.)

We chose eighty-seven and imme-
diately, it seemed, Mr. Ensign start
ed to write this: 3,282,116,715,-
437,121.

Then ensued the effort to check

Because of Mr. Ensign's modesty
few folks in town have guessed that
he possesses a strange something
that makes figures "lie down and
roll over" at his bidding. In pub-
lishing this story we are going con-
trary to his explicit directions. But,
in extenuation of our conduct, may
it be said such an unusual yarn as
this does not bob up every week.

A biff double offer—that is the
campaign announcement on another
1>ag« In today's Independent and
every candidate is offered the dou-
ble opportunity of winning, not just
one prise, but two prizes. There are
thres added prUes, a $90 lot in
Brainerd Lake Park, purchased from
White & Hess, will be the Grand
Added Prize with two cash priies of
I IS each as district prizes. These
priies will b<J given for the greatest
amount of money turned in from to-
day until August 13 and the win-
ning of these priies will, in no way
affect the winning of either of the
two Pontiacs on August 20. Posi-
tively, no other added prizes will be
given during the campaign. The
Grand Added Prize will be awarded
the candidate from either district
who turns rn the most money during
the time specified above and the two
$15 prizes will be awarded each dis-
trict on the same -basis though no one
candidate can win more than one of
rthe added prizes.

The lot is located in the Brainerd
Lake Summer Colony and \fi the most
popular idea ever brought to realiz-
ation in Jersey real estate. It is lo-
cated just outside the charming co-
lonial town of Cranbqry, away from
the noise and confusion of the city,
yet a short ride by train or auto for
the New York, Newark, Trenton,
New Brunswick, or Philadelphia com-
muter. The stores, theatre, churches,
bank and social life of Cranbury are
but five minutes' pleasant walk dis-
tant. Splendid auto roads lead to
all parts of the State.

manner according to the
vote schedule.

It
ft Ii Now or NeT»r

is now or never for
wishing to help a candtdttt.i
same applies to candidates ft*
quest of the highest honors th*J
paign affords. The conteatai "
lay down on the job during
three weeks are going to fini
selves on the short end of 8)iJ
when the votes are counted,,
gust 20. Only real work-
ot work that make* you
tug and grunt—is going to
up among the winners.

Victim of Accident
Buried Yesterday

Julius C. Romond Expires in
R a h w a y Hospital Af ter

Operat ion Fails

Funeral services were held yester-
day morning for Julius C. Romond,
sixty-four years old, who died in
Rahway Hospital from injuries re-
ceived when knocked down by an
automobile last Friday. A service
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Josephine Conole of Columbus ave-
nue, was followed by a requiem mass
at St. James' Church. Interment was
in the church cemetery.

The deceased is father of Patrol-
man Celeste Romond. Another son-
Frank, lives in Bridgeport, Conn.
Two daughters, Mrs. Conole and Mrst
Elizabeth. Finn; four grand-children;
Frank Romond of Rahway, Edward

it. A six-place logarithm table soon | of Perth Amboy, Eugene of town,

priation.
An ordinance

teen months. He said he had asked of all the services.

Lions and Rotarians to Mingle
In Ball Game-Dinner on Monday

"Pee Wee" McLean and "Spit Ball' Cox to Lead Rival Athletes
In Hectic Battle for Supremacy—Doctor's Orders Keep

"Young Dave" Brown on Side Lines
1

Rotarians and Liona of the town-|Warr, Barron St-hoder and G.(-H.

curbs and gutters in Church street
and another for curb, gutter and
grade in Jean street. An ordinance
to construct an addition to the Ave-
nel sewer system at a cost not to
exceed $24,000 was introduced

Henry J. Franklin complained in
a letter of what he termed discrim-
ination in road repair work, claiming
lnman avenue has not received the
attention given Other roads. *»«
was turned over to the improvement
committee and Mayor Ryan remark-
ed that it is possible the section of
the road referred to by the com-
plainant may not lie in the township.

Bids will be received on August
8 for the improvement of *ean court,
cmd Church street and for a concrete
l>ipe in Heard's Brook through the
property of the Woodbridge Lumber
Company.

Son Bora to Busslngers

A son, Sherman Martin, was born
to Mr. aud Mrs, 4 R M W ttwtnun

ship will meet at Fords, Monday
evening, in a friendly baseball game
thajt promises to produce . enough
baqkaehes and limps to last the as-
piring but out-of-practice athletes the
rest of the summer. The game was
arranged at the invitation of the
Fords Lions Club and after a few
hectic innings the Rutarians will be
guests of the Liona atj luncheon.

"Pee Wee" McLean ; is slated to
lead the Lion* according to Secre-
tary Jack Golllberger, The Rotary
talent will be'selected and led into
battle by "Spit Ball" Cox. Fearing
that a course of training would leave
•the players, over-drawn and not quite
up to their bent efforts both clubs
have, entered into an agreement not
to Indulge in pre-game practice, al-
though Catcher McHlroy was found
to be badly overweight in the Ro-
tary-High School game a few weeks
ago and because of that has been al-
lowed to continue reducing exercises
which he started at that time.

It was hoped that "Big Dave"
Brown would be available to pitch
for the Rotsriana but his physician
has refused permission, warning the
young athlete that his career as a
twirler might be ruined should he in-
dulge in strenuous exercise with hk
knee in the shape it' ia. Basing thalr

Pl-all will not be given places in the
lineup. I

The Lions are counting hjeavily on
"Slim George" Wood, "Bean Ball
Ben" Jensen, "Wild Will" Dunham,
and several others of recognized a-
bility to give the Rotariana a trounc-
ing. "If we can hold the visitors
to a thousand runs we'll win," said
Wood yeiterday. "Or," he added,
'if we can count on our batters

running up a lead of four or five
hundred in the first inning we'll con-
sider the game aa good aa in the
bag."

r Captains of both teams have stat-
ed they will ask the umpire to keep
a sharp lookout for blows below the
belt. The utmost secrecy is being
maintained as to the identity »f the
men who will officiate as the result
of a rumor that partisan fans and
gamblers would attempt to have the
game thrown--we way or thê  other.
Since this rumor gained currency
^here 'have been many to volunteer
to act as. umpires, presumably so as
to put themselves in line for the
thousands of dollars of bribe money
said to be floating around. To fore*
stall any.attempt to tamper with jus-
tice and io "let nature take its
course", as McLean put it, the clubs
are considering asking the ministers
of the township to mbniilt a list of

gave up the ghost and a seven-place
'table likewise had to be rejected be-
cause it did not possess "enough Jig-
gers" for the job. The checkers
then resorted to a calculating ma-
chine and the reporter retired and
started doing the problem by long
hand. Beads of perspiration stood
out on his forehead so terrific was
the mental struggle. For half an
hour they labored and at last both
the calculating machine and the long
hund figurer derived the eighth pow-
er of eighty-seven. It checked ab-
solutely with the figure, Mr. Ensign
had worked out in his hiad in a few
seconds.

The mental -arithmetic per,
formed by Mr. Ensign is amazing.
Years ago while coming up from As-
burg Park on a train he developed
the idea o£ a calendar which could
be printi^l on a card smaller than the
ordinaryj piece of note paper and
which wCuld enable a*>person to de-

d ^

and Mrs. C. Jardot of Rahway,
brothers and sister, survive.

Romond was struck by the car of
Joseph D. Copeland of Maple ave-
nue. There was a card party in
progress at the parochial school Fri-
day night and a string of cars were
parked by the aide of Amboy avenue,
lopeland was coming from Porth

Amboy when Romond walked out I
from between the cars. Copeland
swerved his machine but the acci-
dent could not be avoided. He
rushed the injured man to the hos-
pital where an operation was per-
formed in a futile effort to aaVe his
life.

termine the of the week for any
date in the future or in the past. Ar-
riving home he picked up a pencil
and paper and drew up copy for

i B t h d ' t d th
p

printers.
l

p
he doesn't need the

opinion on with,the High!names from which two good,

printed calendar for his figuring. Let
such as can't figure in their heads re-
sort to those artificial devices. For
'Mr. Ensign the quickest and most ac
curate way is mental calculation
which with him seems to be as easy
as rolling off a log.

Mr. Ensign's decision to Bever his
connection with the tax assessor's of-
fice so as to be able to devote his
whole time t$ the duties of District
Clerk of the Board of Education, was
greeted with gan«in« regret on the
part of his coUeagttes at the Memor-
ial Building. • HU wholesome good
humor and readiness to go to
great length to help others has eai
ed him the respedt of those, who
have been working with him. But in
addition to this they get a real
"kick" out of seeing him perform
apparently impossible mental gy
nasties such s» adding up a column
of. flgureB while carrying on a con-
versstion or, fc#fcUw still, "thinking*'esa , fcftft , h k
out tb'» fortune that would have
«u}ted had a w«n inverted, 00*- esflt

ContctUnU Can Win Two Print
The winning of the E X T .R A

ADDED PRIZE does not in any way
interfere with a contestant's win-
ning one of the regular prizes as
well. The contestant who wins the
added prize will naturally greatly
strengthen his or her vote total as
they will be getting the regular vote
on all the subscription money turn-
ed in. Since it is VOTES and
VOTES ALONE that decides the
winners, the wise candidate will put
forth every effort to win the added
price and at the same time build tip
a reserve strength for the big firm
effort.

Many Changes Taking PUc*
Candidates who have been slight-

ly down in the list of standings are
climbing steadily toward the top,
This is apparently making the ones
that had a few votes to their credit
realize that the margin of leadership
is very narrow and it's ANYBODY'S
RACE for the fine cars The Inde-
pendent is offering to the most effi-
cient workers in the list of candi-
dates.

Anybody'* R«c« Ju*t Now
Next to becoming discouraged

easily, the mistake that the candi-
dates can make is to become over-
confident and under-eatimate the
strength of their opponents. Many
battles have been lost by being to
sure, and according to the ballots
cast thus far none of the candidate:
have the right to kid themselves in
to believing that they have any on
of the cars within their grasp. In
fact any candidate on. the list has
the chance to win the first prize ai
there remains as yet hundreds 0
subscriptions to be taken and those
who think they have enough votes a
present to carry off the first prize
are doomed to disappointment.

Many at Funeral of
Man Who Died in

Attempt to Save
ather, Unable to Swim,
To Assistance of Da

Who Steps Into
Clay Pit

A double funeral was held
esday afternoon at the Ha
^tholic Church for thirteen-y«

Mary Miska and her father,
Miska, forty-three, of Bamfor
iue, who gave his life in a
ort to save the girl from
n a clay pit of Raritan To
Sunday afternoon. Interment'

single grave in St. John's il
tery, Perth Amboy.

Father and daughter went
it friends on Sunday and while!J
he girl expressed the desire
in bathing. Sitting on the
he clay pit, Miska saw his <
itep suddenly from shallow
;o a depth over her head, Alt
tie could not swim he plu
and succeeded in getting hold
girl. He tried to drag -her
but his strength deserted bin
bqth he and the child sank

Take Joy Ride in Man's
Car, Then Dismantle It

William Sell of Trinity Lane re-
ported to the police early Tuesday
morning (hat his car had been stolen
from in front of his house. The ma-
chine, a Ford roadster, was found
later in Homestead avenue, Avenel.
Its battery, tools and two rear tires
had been stolen and the lights and
windshield were broken. It appear-
ed to have been used for a joy ride
before its was stripped.

Police Lieutenant Harry Conlan of
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
road force, reports the theft of 2,000
feet of copper wire from the poles
along the railroad. Conlon uncou^f-
ed evidence that led to the appre-
hension of a Metuchen youth who is
being questioned,

COMMUNITY RIVALRY
A great deal of friendly riv-

alry has sprung up among the
communities as to which neigh-
borhood will have the honor of
claiming first prize in The In-
dependent Campaign. Each is
hoping their own favorite will
win by a large majority and
are putting forth real effort to
bring home the "bacon." Y O U
who are reading this should get
back of ifOUR candidate with a
long ttrqiL subscription and be a
factor iit I extending community
pride in |f O U R neighborhood
along with F I R S T PRIZE
HONORS. * '

Honor Roll In Effect
Beginning today, Friday, July 29,

until August 18, 20,000 extra votes

he surface.
In the meantime persons

neighborhood had heard his
for help and they called Pat.-.
Peterson and Grandjean of tho\~
Itan force. Peterson stripped
coat and shoes and dove re;
where the couple had disap
eventually locating the girl at •
bottom where her clothing
caught on what he believes
old wagon, He brought her to*!
surface and continued searching ij
the father. Members of the
company arrived and aided
eral charges of dynamite were.
off in a vain attempt to bring
body up. It was not until noon
Monday, however, that grapplers"%
covered Miska's remains.

Forty and fighters
"Hunk" for lratii

Woodbridge Cohorts "Sv
Annual Meeting and Eli

Their Own Officers

Members of Woodbridge
American Legion, who were
initiated into the Forty and
few weeks ago, descended en j
on the annual meeting of the
society in Metuchen last Frids
and overwhelmed the rest
county with a barrage of 1
filled four out of seven county |
with local men. The uprtein
about as a result of a hectic :
or "wreck" in which local
men were the viltims and
night's exploit is taken as
revenge.

The officers elected were
Holmes of Perth Amboy,
gar; Leon Elmer McElroy oil
chef de train; Selmar Ch
of town, conducteur; Witlia
ick of town, gfcrde la pr
Thomas Jakeway of Carte
respondent; Victor N. Love
amonler; and Tom Halli
South'Amboy, keeper of the/i
seal. The election of McEJ|p(
Mesick was particularly ple4|
asmuch as they wete listed'.
the most serious casualties

will be given the candidate turning ^initiation at which the
ini the greatest amount of subscrip-' - •
tion money each day. A bulletin

Slashes His Prices

An opportunity to purchase toitet
articles at greatly reduced prices js
announced today by Frankel's Drug
Store in an advertisement. The sale
in intended to put a "kick" into trade
during the Summer dull season by
offering goods at prices that are haid
to resist. Cigars and cigarettes also
come in for a reduction.

and Mrs. Arthur Hunt and
Ernest

board with the Honor Roll standing
will be displayed each day at the
campaign office of The Independent.
Candidates should make every ef-
fort to get a place on this Honor
Boll w the 20,000 extra votes will
jpo far toward winning the main
prise, and the money turned in will
tie a factor* toward winning OIK.1 of
the added priies..

Go A(t«r S*««ad Payments
A subscription obtained by any

candidate in the first period and ex-
tended by & second payment to any
candidate has the aame vote value
as though the total of added years
had been turned in originally. For
instance ii a subscription was ob-
tained for one year and now extend-
ed for another year, the vote on ths
second payment would be 6,000
votes. This number is obtained by
subtracting the 4,000 votes already
credited from 10,000 votes (tha reg-
ular amount for » two yearwjbscrip-
" • • • ' • • " • - • • ' - • | ' ; C ^

Legionaires were endue ted
social order of the society.

Grausam Favors Having
Life Guards at S\

Beaches; Urges'

Declaring himself on re
favoring a ruling to force
priefcors of bathing beaches
tain life guards, Commit
Grauipm successfully int
motlqn at Monday's meeting
Township Committee to
«ttonney to report on the
toe's power in the matter. ,J

Grausam called to mind
drowning of a township you
Perth Amboy pavillion
was no life guard and laid
ger is a* great at placet, a
township where bathers
ter.

left)
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American People Are
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»+ni'! t-jm *.hty xs^ K̂ ^ title to B
vi:u»ii> p;*e* of properly, boafrht at
!*t racf*. advsi'rafreous prif«, th*y

the war ar.ri post-war bepir. t ee*. The habit.
"Tr:? p'n<-rr.ir.eT»>r. i« heft iliu«tr»t-

e j j,y The fact that many of our
flr,. customer?, •whr ;nve«*d ;r (

i w.-..-.rfbr^(rt !o:« wher, ne opered oar ,
(,(Ece her* «;x year? ajyo, have be-

or :n no other c-,m« jteady cii'ti'mer;. and. with-'
ih

WOODBRIDGE
ILUMBER COMPANY
IBOILDING MATERIAL STORE
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':. rr '•»"'.'? -av.^ra! h«b:t. It ;?
-' '•.:>' A a ' r o i . for in no other
•jrr.ry -- :r* -afrid u a marc with 'Oj; jnlicitation. buy lot; in cnr new
isn-.a!'. :r.;oir.t p:vf-n the opp<ir:ur.i:y -d'-velc'pmtnt*. often from the b!-je
a:;-;rr rtrh', ^*:a:t a« ch*a{,;y ar.d pr,nt, wjtrjcut ever seeing: the let*.

V eft-:!;.- ^ ' :h;« CDuntry of •• urf -That is a safe procedure irith a
"Tsif Br»,r.*rd Lakf Park for in- "reputable realty firm, and ft til? tefM

tance Car. >•• .-j :m»pine a per'^ri1* source f'f great gratification to us
f rri derst*- mtar.F :n England dar-' to meri: the confidence of our oM
r.p - '.hir.k of ever.tually cmrnir.fr a ciient*. Ho»ever, to those who have

'-.•rrrrt-r h;w« :r. the r-?S'Jt;ful Er.p-' r.ever *«er the Brainerd Lake prop-
er. lA»;e co'jr.try* Tf Britons that erty. we offer ar. oppcirtur.ity to do
dea -*r--j!d !:•« abfjrd. ^endthrifry. ?o irithout cost to themselves.

and iit"-fre".h«T :;!op:;al. 'It simply "A free b-j« excursion, with lunch-
's bemp dcr.e y' kr.cw.' That ecr likewise furnished pratiF. wili
*'.£ S<- th* vtr•;•.:"., leave from the comer of Smith and
H"-x d:5erer.:. by cor.traft. are ftate streets. Perth Amboy. at^2

:a::::T.i here. ' Men ar.d women <'>i^k Sunday. July 31st. A half
-. s.ncc :r:e opering of Bra:nerd hour"s pleasant ri<ie will take the ex-
's • Park have b:-ught hundreds of rJrsionifts through the peaceful roll-
- :-. the &)rjrrefrat« are not of the'''r'l? country of centra! Middlesex to

wet'.thv. or even well-to-do clas.5. 'Brainerd Lake. Those who take ad-
Mar.y -f :h«r. make small salaries 'vantage of this offer-are under ab-'
ir. New V-rii. Brr kiyn ar,a Newark 'solutely no obligation. They will not
office? But they have a good bu«i-' *>e hMTassed by salesmen. They are
r.es? r.ea-1 They rtaliie that by pay- merely invited as our guesU, to look
in p five dniarsper jot down, and a ' 0 T " t h e property. Motoring parties
sum of f.ftv cenie per lot per w w l c : " " I I M welcome
v.ey far. 5y painieF.* thrift , acquire
pro'per.y which, because of its beau-'J^y a real Sunday picnic, with boat-

y may park a-
beautiful lake front and en-

|»—Mention -.hi? paper to advertisers;

A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE

Woodbridge

55
Our Motto;
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and Warehouse

Woodbridge

' inc. fishing, and bathing in the
' lake." '

IF vuu wan: to be sorry, Mr.
car-owner just put off getting
that insurance until you bump
into somebody or something
or your car catches fire or some
thug steal? it.

W111IAMJ.GR0HMANN
REAL ESTATE Sf

' INSURANCE
'pl8-9

HOt
)SEVELT

PretervinK And CanninR :
In Home Made Easier And

Faster By Using Pectin '

Speed, the great American charac-
teristic, should be applied by every
-housewife to her annual canning and
preserving, according to the home j
•fervice department of the American :

'Gas Asyficiation, says the New Jer-
sey Public Utility Information Com-
mittee.

"In order to have jam? and jellie? i
•of -he best quality* it is still necef-

'•rv to subject the frait? and vege-
table.- lu long and slow boiling," says ;
•: •• Association. "However, in jelly-!
i;:.iking. the process may be shorten- !
ed considerably by the use of com- |
• --cial pectin. Time, fuel, and ef- !

: fort will be saved, while the flavor
<• 'he finished product will not be

' altered.
[ ''Pectin in certain definite propor-
, tion and strength is needed if the
(jelly is to 'set' Since the ripening
of fruit lowers the native pectin con- j
tent, the tendency has been to use |
fruit not too ripe, and then to 'boil j
away the- juice in order to concen- |
trate the pectin. |

i With commercial pectin, riper i
j fruit may b* used, which is usually j
less expensive. Less sugar is also
needed, and there is no need for in-
tensive bulling away of the JUICCB. In
addition, with the commercial prod-

I
! Just because the Ford car is

a glutton for punishment is
no reason why it should not
have proper lubrication

Your Ford ivill give you better service, cost you less

for repairs and last longer if you lubricate it with

"Standard ", Motor Oil for Fords. Ask for it by name.

Then you're s|tre of th$ best Ford oil money can buy.

"STANDARD"

MOTOR OIL
The Measure of Oil Value

STANDARD

Made in New Jeney

Electric Service for the Home Should
Numerous Home Comforts -

Pay Only S5 T^own
on the THOR

18 months to Complete Payment

The Need to Imtall KELVINATOR
Is Emphasised by Summer Heat

Foods, which spoil quickly when hot days

tome, retain their freshness and flavor if kept

in the KeKmator. The KeKinator maintains

dry cold in every compartment, prevents bac-

teria and preserves the most delicate foods for

days.

Small cubes of ice to serve with cooling

drinks are frozen in the Kelvinator trays.

If your present refrigerator is in good con-

dition, a Kelvmator unit may be installed. A

new KeKinator may be purchased on our con-

venient payment plan. A small sum down,

fieventeen months to complete payments.

Every Lamp in Stock
Reduced in Price

Our half-yearly sale of lamps offers unusual
opportunities to equip your rooms with
lamp? which harmonize with your fur
nishinc?.

Cur nevk includes floor
and bndge lamps, piped and
weighted to prevent tipping;
table and desk lamps, some
adcr-ed with elaborate siik
shades, others with plain

, shaJ:5 of parchment. In-
dudcJ also ace dainty boudoir
lamp as well as novel candle-
sticks, suitable for the dress-
ing table or buffet.

Any lamp may be purchas-

ed on the divided payment

plan.

Summer silks and frocks of delicate
matenals may be washed with safety
in the Thor. There is nothing to pull
or injure the finest fabrics. Every
thing is washed inside the perforated
cylinder, which by its quick turns,
throws the water into turbulent mo-
tion, dashing it through and over the
clothes.^ The dirt is loosened and
washed out.

Heavy blankets, even rag rugs, can ,
be washed in the Thor with the same
care and thoroughness as the finest
laces.

Because of our easy payment plan,

it is possible for you to have the T h o r

at once. $5 down, 18 months to pay.

A waffle set, including electric waffle iron,
batter jug, syrup pitcher and tray, is priced
at $10.95. \

A carton of six mazda lamps up to 40
watts sells for $1.38,

Hand Ironing Is Hot and Tedious
but THOR Electric Ironer

Makes It Unnecessary
The Thor Ironer works on any electric

outlet. Calls for no other work on your
part than to sit before the machine and
guide the pieces through. The rollers ad'
just themselves automatically to heavy or
thin materials. The rack to hold finished
articles adds to its convenience.

Its smooth white Duco finish makes it
easy to clean. When not in use the Thor
folds up and may be stored in any small
cupboard.

Public Service offers easy payment
terms, #5 down, 18 months to pay.

SERVICE

net is is possible m make jelly from —Mention this paper to MvertU«r«-
many fruits which it has been impos- it helps you, it helps them, it helps I
sible to utilize up tn now." »onr niner * \ Classified Ads Bring Results

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Xve., Phone 15

WE SELL
GOOD USED CARS

When we guarantee a used car, you can rest assured
you are buying a good car

We Live Up
To Our Guarantee
Before Buying a Used Car

Look Over This l i s t
1925 Chevrolet Panel Delivery $275
1926 Ford Panel Delivery (200
1925 Waiys-Knight Sedan , !.. $375
1926 Chevrolet Coupe $425
1924 Chevrolet Sedan $100
1924 Ford Sedan f $100
1924 Ford Coupe $100
1926 Chevrolet Coupe $425
1925 Chevrolet Sedan $400
1926 Star Coupe $275

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
ISO New Brunswick Ave., Phone 15

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., N«w Brjiiuwick, N. J.

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

AULUS1

OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

Paulus' Pasteurized Solect Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmews Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam'a and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

N«w Brunswick, Hi,hUnd Parts, South R W , SayrwUle,

PaHin, South Amboy, p « * A M * * ,

Woodhridge, Ford, and Mrtw&M, N. J.



Welcome
Workers in The Independent's $3,000 Campaign

comes with the lifting of the Treasure Chest Lid and Finding

For Work Done From Today Until August 13th.
District 1 Added Prize

$15.00
IN CASH

$15 in cask will be given the candidate in this district turning in
the greatest amount of money from today until August 13, but Will
NOT be given to the one winning the Grand Added Prize. If
the-winner of the Grand Added Prize resides in this district, this
prize will be given the candidate having the next greatest amount
of money turned in between the dates specified above.

Grand Added Prize
Lot in Brainerd Lake Park

Value $99.00
(See Description on Page One)!

Purchased from
WHITE & HESS, INC.

. . .*~ •' \
This Grand Added Prize will be given the candidate in either'dis-
trict turning in the greatest amount of money from today until
August 13. Remember this award can go to any candidate in
either District 1 or District 2.

District 2 Added Prize

$15.00
IN CASH

$15 in cash will be given the candidate in this district turning in
the greatest amount of money from today until August 13, but will

'NOT be given to the one winning the Grand Added Prize. If
the winner of the Grand Added Prize resides in this district, this
prize will be given the candidate having the next greatest amount
of money turned in between the dates specified above.

WILL YOU WIN ONE PRIZE OR TWO PRIZES?
Every candidate should ask himself the above question and if .

satisfied with a commission prize, no extra effort need be made. On

the other hand,'if your desire is for one of the valuable cars,NOW is

the time to substantially build on the foundation of the work done in

the forepart of the Campaign. If your wishbone is where your back-

bone should be—take a friend's advice and switch right now. Don't

be sorry for yourself on August 20th, for the lack of work that might

have made you THE winner instead of just A winner.

Remember this fact—VOTES AND VOTES ALONE decide the

winners of these valuable Pontiacs and the BEST way to get votes is

to get subscriptions. Take advantage of the. 20,000 extra votes given

each day on the Honor Roll—Take advantage of the Extension vote of-

fers-Get every promise of a subscription—Get long term ones from

your friends—Above all else don't UNDERESTIMATE the strength of

your opponents for the automobiles and other prizes are never won un-

til the final votes are counted by the Judges.

TO THE INDEPENDENT READERS—

NOW is the time to renew your subscription or a second payment to

The Woodbridge Independent through one of the Campaign Worker*

even though you may have paid up in advance. The subscription you

give the candidates will earn votes by which the prizes are won, ^nd

will itart only when your present subscription expires.

NOW is the highest remaining vote period of the Campaign.! H«lp

Your Favorite NOW.

TO HELP THE CANDIDATES—
I '

YOU entered the Independent campaign to win a worthwhile prize.

YOU CAN, if you will really work during the remaining two week*, be

the winner of one of the two automobiles and an added prise as

well. %

YOU will set nowhere in this campaign by just wishing and hoping.

• YOU MUST go after subscriptions to get votes] What you,win is

up to YOU. i

A WINNER NEVER QUITS—A QUITTER NEVER WINS.

Winning these added prizes in no way interferes with a candidate winning a final award.
Positively, no other added prizes will be given during the campaign.

WILL YOU WIN ONE PRIZE OR TWO PRIZES
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WE NEED A SWIMMING POOL

ly pn

4,. , v r ; , f ,-,/ a father and daughter in an abandoned
ir. Puritan Township is the latest of a long list of

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN Nullify $35,000 Award
Against Dr. J. M. DixInt^r-nv* N. T.

Supre>tn* Court Rulr* Against
Girl Who Sued After Treat-

ment for Broken Arm
News fromThe Churches

M*

»ir»in«t

I
ir. which these water-filled holes have played their
par.. A while ag-o Committeeman Charles Kish ad- _ , , , _ , _ . . _

,t*d fil!ir.g in the** hole, both u a health measure and a- S ^ ^ °f M«?f™ U e . % IJ» Time fOf ,
«L. of eliminating- the danger of children Icing their lives. . Meditation and Reflection

TrtntrTi.— TV t.irri'sf :
•sk M: a îdf the a-»»r.i -.->f

to J»r*T Ranwy.
and $;.0<«.> t he:

Tborna« Ram»*j\ ir. » W .
Dr. J. Morpmr. Pix. Ard Pr.
Y. Lipp-.ncoti. bo:h ft Metochen,
char^ni; tlleped malpractice. The
Court held that :he verdict was ex'
cestiT-f and contrary :o the weight of
evidence. It wss charged that the
physicians had f»;!ed to »*t • broken
arm of the girl property. Dr. lip-
pencot: waj exonerated by the jury,
the judgment beir.p against Dr. Dix
alone. ,

the fuprtme court also1

'new trial ir. the damage suit
by David G. "Hank" Thomas .of
Penh Amboy. against Thpinaj Bar-
low. Trer.tcn athlete. An award of
S3.000 »as aV*o upjet by the court
on the ground that the verdict was
contrary to trie weight of evidence.

The litigation was based on a scaf-
>f,t which occured during a basketball
' f*m« at Grvenpoist, Long Iala»4, in
December, 1925. Barlow, a member
of the Greenpoint team was accused
of striking Thomas with such force

'that the jaw bone wa» fractured.
Thomas who was a member of the
opposing team, contended the blow

•was, deliberate. Barlow insisted it
was unintentional. The latter con-
tention was upheld by the coart.

9:45 A. M. Sjniisy Srhr !
11:00 A. M. MorTiinp Sprrr.

.7:00 P. M. Chrv=:i»n Er.d
Miw Helen Hsrnprf. 'Grea:
lionary "

Th Wirtrr Climate of tlh<> Bible."
'nftay. R P. M. Official Board
inir ai the par

Tri»ity p
S A. M. Celfbrstion of Holy Eu-

charirt.
11 A. M. Ce!ebr»tion of Holy Eu-

7 30 P M. Boy Scout

Colored Baptist
11 A. M. Morning Sermon. ^
130 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

L'nion."
8.00 P. M. Ewning Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prarer Meet-

ing.

PrwbTtertu
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Sermon.

"God's Generous Provisions."
Junior topic': "Apples." I
6:4$ P. M. Senior Endeavor. I nue «very Sunday morning at « W

'"Great Missionary Characters."
7:45 P. M. Evening Sermon.

CarutUa Sct^ac*
The Christian Sci*nc« Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The Firtt Church of Carirt,
Scientist, in Boston, Maaa. Service*
are held in the church on West tv»-

thu
"Blessed Assurance.*'

M*tb«4ut
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Sermon

"Glorification Through Death."

en o'elock.
Subject of Lewon-Serraou

week—"LOVE."
Testimony mecttnp on Wednes-

day evenings at eight o'clock. Th*
Reading Room U open on Thursday
•ftemoom from three to Are. Here
all authorised publicwtions may b«

hd

Order $25,000 Organ

proposal wa? found impractical because of expense
•use the law has no provision to force owner? of ihptf pits
Sll them in. ;

According to a strict interpretation of the law swimmers'
no right to uBe clay pits, for in doing so they are guilty;

• trespassing. This is scant comfort for the families of the

By DR. SELDEN P. DELANY, New Tort

7:45 P. M. Evening Sermon, i read, borrowed, or purchased.

the player is enabled immediately to
shift from one class of music to an-
other, a feature particularly desir-

F A T Naur I AJ»ol H u M i r a i "bi* in P i c ture work The COMo!«.
rWl 11CW LUUll I UCdUC or *«nertl exterior of the instrument,

is a work of art It is of the open
Owner Regards Muuc Equal in top type, silvM>«T«y finish, and com-

Importance to Character ' prising twmanuals and a pedal key-
Of the Entertainment b o a r d °\ t h e U t e i t r4di» t in« «<>n-

cave _style.
A I2S.000 pipe orjran will be in- T h e o r « « n i s *<P>>PP*d with fin-

{illness, in hi, fiftieth year. Funeral « , „ „ , i n B ! o c k . s n e w S t a t e T h M t r e SJt. tablets of the tilting type of

OBITUARIES

, MAKKAI. Alex, of Mawbey street,
died Sunday night at Muhienberg

. Hospital, Plainfield, after a i

The breakneck speed of the Twentieth century and the erCT-^owing J"9e"rvie f i'wi«'"hVw" v£n**ly"u !Xa"<?Q. '" D l w : " 5 n e w ai".1" * " " " " distinctive colow, indicting the fiue
duties of & modern pastor are occupying Borne clergymen to raeh aL extent 'the Hungarian Catholic Church," bur- i n M a i n s t r e e t i n P"?*" 1 *" 1 foT t h« pipes, reeds, ptrcnasions, combina-

ve time to pray ' i a l heine i n St- J » m e 5 > Cemetery °PeninK o n o r "f*11 * f t e r L a b o r ' 1 0 n s « n d t'Pherle" »t a glance.
• i •*_ t \A rt \.** » ; ^ , . i i - K • 3 'A widow, Annie, and five children Day. Realiring that music is sec- Electric tights *re provided for light.
mteimry of modem life have virtually ehmmatWi any , „ , „ „ . M r M a k k a , w n g mfm.olld o n i T i n importance to the char- ing the fingers when the theatre is

•hich once was given over to meditation and reflection on the part -ber of the Woodmen of the World ; aeter and quality of :h* entertain- darkened.
mem itself, Mr. Block says he has The motor, blower and generator
thoroughly investigated all organs are mounted in one direct connected

WARE, Mrs. Ada H., died Mon- used in the leading motion picture unit which maintain a conrtant pres-

who have lost their lives but it should serve as a vrafning | of clergy and laymen. The lack of reflection is one of the gmtest evils <rf "<*&•
the parents against sanctioning children swimming in the modem life. . . . . . _ .. . \ WA£ morning at the home of her houses in New York and has ordered sure through the organ at all times.

, A m e r i c a u m i n t " ™ ^ a*m ^^.. .-^^. •—» * , _ „ . . „ _ • > . ^ i i . . . n_^, a a y m o r n i n g a i m e D o m e 01 n«r u u u » r s in . « » m i l o » u u « u i u c n ™ ,~~.- . „•• - - • > — — — --

and treacherous waters that are doubly dangerou- De- • ^ ^ Q{ l e i m r e § ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ M h w i e i g u r e daughter, Mrs. Gornam Boynton. in j the insUllation of a "Kloehs Unit'Block will tndeavor to get the beat
^ . . . . IK. twvll.,tpH : , i i j . u . . . :. „« m « « ™ W 41... — k . - ™ . . . ! West avenue, Sewarer, Mrs. Whre Orchestra," built by the United , organist obtainable tor play the in-they are usually polluted. t i m e u p r 0 F r l v applied, there is no question but that mch a woman j ̂  .n ̂  e i g h t y . f o u r t h y w of h e r , S u t e s p j p e O r p i n C o m p a n r .

A while ago there^was talk^otfljaking a swimming pool ; w o u l d ^ , ^ecid^d asset to society. We need more leirore m this daj j a ? e s h e ̂  m a d e h e r n o m € ^jth This mammoth instrument is of
i<*fc«,'"aWanHrinM foundation irT'the park between PeaYl and ', and gae, but-ire altb need to apply our leisure time to better endi. Re- Mrs. Boynton for the past ten year̂  j«leven units, comprising seven set*

iS street,. 1, 1. un,.rtun.te th.t no .«•„ tab- «k-1 **. 1.1. b- - f ' ' * • • . « * — » U. dM.. . I ̂ X ^ S T T ^ S i ' S ! IKS S£T.S5£ K S
for although our town lies near sea level it is singularly J ^o one will doubt the effechreneuuid valueof two mintite! of si- j a son> c h a r l e s Wut o f N e w y o r k ) , : r a benSi c h i m e s and a complete ^t

strument

lcnce on Armistice day, or when the Unknown Soldiet w u buried in land five grand-children.1 1 i p T l l ' P LI I I / \ f i l l J ̂  L l l . v U . c l ^ » V * I T i J ^ U L1J%. ^ ' H B f l * *,» • • 14 a ^ i ^ 4 \ 4 1 v 4 * V a W W U ^ i ^ ^ 1 1 1 I c l l l i l U a l ? E I A I l L J " ^ t U 1 I U I v l t * X I 1 I T U V U T . V ' I '

roid of bathing place?. The Creek has been polluted be- W M h i . n< ] { e Q c h a s t o r t M of meditatioii and reflection is FO cf- ' w a s ̂ k e n Tuesday to Bang-or, Me!, to
, , , V/jtx'j-o -ofo nlaro far thp vounff^gters t , , j « • • j t i eti • i 1 I w h e r e f u n e r a l service? w e r e held d i u

ad hope of ever bfeivf .̂a safe pUce tor tne voungsieis L fec ,^ what a tremendous effect a period of ten or fifteen minutes a day | - y e r t e r < j a y afternoon. T h e interment soci
l and it is out of the question to recommend the use of , ^ea to qniet thinking would have upon the nation and Christianity! jwa? in Moi
pits. Clergymen of today eipect their parishioners to regard their churches g°r. Maine,

—Please, mention this paper when
buying from advertise™.—

The body of arehestra traps, and is equivalent
a twenty piece orchestra in ad-

dition to the special features named.
such as chimes and xylophone. Each j

I was in Mount Hope Cemetery, Ban- i ?et of pipes has its individual chest
, with a separate wind supply. The

< , action is of the most modern electro-'
KEANE. John J., one of the old- pneumatic type, noted for its de-,To the firemen of both Woodbridge and Fords must go M «^0US€S of prayer," vet too often the clergyman does not observe the

credit of being awake to the unfortunate condition. They churcjj u 8 n c n himself. Faith and depth of character can be developtd |est residents of Port Reading, died a: • pendability, lig-ht touch and rapid
e erected showers that serve as spleftdid substitutes for 0Djj through meditation,
younger children. But a shower cannot take the place ;

ran "ol" swimmin' hole," as any adult will testify. The

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

LHaL C

Town- i Government Regulation of Agriculture Only

|his home in Blair road early Wed- reception. The organ i? so equipped
nesday morning. Funeral sen-ice?

MIDDLESEX PRESS

., Committee would assure themselves a host of lasting j
ends among the youngsters if they should dig up from ]
uewhere enough money to convert the old foundation into
pool.
i\

ADVERTISING

Advertising and not competition is now the life of trade,
ifcording to the advertising experts who met in Denver to
?jjtend the International Advertising Association convention.
.Jle delegates at this meeting heard a number of interesting
;j pigs. Among these was the statement by Charles Stetale,

York expert, to the effect that if churches do not adver-
their "ware"—spiritual upbuilding and moral betterment

I|,iSr both the individual and humanity—they cannot hope to
j jtouse interest among the masses and fulfill the obligations
[ijaced upon them as parties to the general spiritual move-
'\\ytnt

Another speaker declared that "advertising is greater
n any single moral force we know of today. Advertising
ags about changes for the betterment of life itself, changes
ich fuse into the social and political life of the nation."

It is now generally admitted by economic forces every-

01 Uie farmer

By MELVIN A. TRAYLOR, Chicago Financier.

Railroad operations are supervised by federal and state commissions
and their rates are regulated to provide adequate financial .support and jsioned.

held this morning at 9:30 _
clock from the house, at 10 A. M.

(from the Church of St. Anthony in!
(Port Reading followed by interment!
; in St. James' Cemetery, Woodbridge. <
j The deceased was employed by the ;

j Philadelphia it Reading Railroad for:
years and last year was pen- |

He is survived by a wife, '

at the aame time to impose no undue burden on the public. Something
along the same line can be worked oat in agriculture, Basic price* in
agriculture can be regulated, but not until there is some restrictioD
on production.

Bankers are to a large extent responsible) for many of the mistakes
of the farmers by encouraging unsound practice in agriculture and bj
falling to work out remedies for the ilk that now bewt the farmer in
nearly every section. No banker would lend money to commercial or
industrial concerns unless he were sure the enterprise was on a ptfying
basis. How many backers make their agriculture loans on a similar
showing? r,

Agricultural conditions have caused the failure of more banks in
the last three years than in the previous twenty-nye-year period. This
is sufficient to emphasize to bankers the importance of stabilizing thia
fundamental industry in the United States.

This can be done, through balanced production and sound credit
popcies.

Anna; three daughters, Mrs. Mary
Samons. Mr?. Anna Shaw and Mrs.
HeWn Fitzpatricls; also fourteen
grandchildren.

S/iri<fe of the Denert
StHffcicisMre Woman (if Her Hus

baud—Il« in !>iiiy-iw(i. but I han
found tnat he It flirting with another
woman. He is worse than ene of j
th<>in shrieks in ihe ilfsst-ri.—Londor
Tit-Bits.

AT THE MOVIES
FatHion Picture Cooling 1

COUPON
ThU coupon, when nefttly clipped «nd returned to
the Campaign Department of THE WOODBRIDGE
INDEPENDENT will count for—

100 FREE VOTES

No ccramuu will be transferable from one club
member to another after beinf received at tin
office of the Woodbridft Independent.

VOID AFTER AUGUST 6. 1927

,'there that advertising is the most important development of l,%
|,k>dern business. And it is also coming to be realized that '1

apaper advertising is the best kind of paid publicity. In;
convention just mentioned the delegates, who were adver- j
g experts, agreed that newspaper advertising affords the \
publicity medium for the churches and all church activi-

Advertising k no longer a theory. It is a science. And j

!•$ It is believed that England wishes her navy limited only
tier needs, but wishes American and Japanese navies limit-

i by treaty.—Philadelphia Record.

Trotsky really has no kick against his former comrades,
still alive.—Pittsburgh Gazette Times.

ty-five convicts scaled the wall in Texas, being unable
for the Fergusons to get back into politics.—Boston

id.

MAN AND HIS SHOES

j

How much a man is like -his^hoes:
For instance, both a sole may lose;
Both have been tanned', both are^made tight
By cobblers; both get left and right.
Both need a mate to be complete;
And both are made to go on feet. •
They both need heeling; oft are sold,
And both in time will turn to mold.
With shoes the last is first; with men
The first shall be the last; and when
The shoes wear out they're mended new; '
When men wear out they're men dead, tee*
They both are trod upon, and both
Will tread on others, nothing loth.
Soth have their tie*, both incline,
When polished, in the world* to shine!
And both peg out. NOUJWUW you choose

I Working jn three eight hour shifts.
I sixty-one dre&sinakers, designers and
' seamstresses were engaged in making
j the scores of gowns worn in the lav-
-fish fashion show for Esther Ralston's
, first starring vehicle, "Fashion? For
j Women" which arrives at the Em-
fpire Theatre, Rahway, on Monday

and Tuesday.
Created especially by Travis Ban-

ton, noted style expert, the gowns-
are said to sound an entirely new
note in summer and fall fashions.
Of particular interest is the use of
ostrich feathers upon the garments
which, according to Ban ton, vrill be
one of the innovations in styles dvlr-
inff the coming season.

I "Fashions For Women" was di-
! reoted for the screen by Dorothy
Arpner. Einar Hanson and Ray-
mond Hatton are featured in Miss

j Ralston's support. :

THE PERTH AMBOY i

"Silver Cone*

<.£. !»»«. WMUTB N«wpp«[«r Union )

Horizontal.
1—A Bern earvtd In relief
t—Not a full-blood negro
I—Light tipplnga of the foot
•—Roman outer i»rment

ill—To allow
IS—Olrl's cam*
It—Bufltx to form fegitnltM
14—UteUiitDce
II—Melton aotlan
14— PjefU oitaatiif three
tl—Oarmenti of Mate
II—A tribe of Indlani
ti—U>ial: not falw
II—The tforae of a wild b«»t '
tl—To ittiv* for iBP«rlorrttr
It—A BBKcet of virgin aetal
II—Fellow of the American toad*.

tar (abttr.)
|»—Boy'e nftqte (Oerjnaa) ooomomly

u««« la this oomstrr
II—8kla dl*e«M of doBMtlc
M—rr«ax Ituaalug without
II—A b«v«ra«»
ftv-uieor arar*omur (abbr.)

.ti^Urt.vuiu (aba.)
M~UH>4 tor *hi4e aad wood

! 41—Esteem
)

Vertical
1—To Alvide Into part
t—Uktwtae
1—A ualvtrelty degre
4—-<llrri u n i
•—Tribe of h)dlau
I—Bnunflee
T-^Archltectural ttrio
I—CoatrlttoD

It—Self-cAnndeooe
11—Q»eUc god
It—To lei tall heavily
ll^-A druBkeo per«on
1»—H»»t producing tppl
IT^To bant forth
II—A eesg of pralee

\ The pride of a great horseman in j _
I pure bred stock and his 'refusal to i •
I recognize worth . in an animal of!
I mixed breeding is an axiom from >
' which an important phase of the plot

of ("Silver Comes Through," Fred j
Thomson's latest starring vehicle is ' 9,
derived,

I
I

I
I

!•

I
I

il
I

I

GAS LIGHT COMPANY |
206 SMITH STREET

Rrod Automatic and Stqraf W«t<r H—frt

N«w

RaJknt Ugt

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

on's laiestL T

l
•

I
i

l
I
•

I
• TBMU"

It—Pottteal contraction of OMff
l»—A n u i n lor cloth

II—Since or goat br
14—To awvt Tigoromaly
It—The kerb dill
.44—«fce!lar»d
M-,Roral Collect of

Itebbt.
» (abbr.)

Whit happens when a theatre man-
ager buys a lot of expensive clothes
for • chorus girl—and then cancels;
(the checks with which he paid for j
them—forms the hilarious climax tot
"Uneasy Payments," at the Empire j
Theatre, Rsbway, Sunday.

| The piquant Hus Vaughn gives
Pa splendid portrayal of the little
[country girl who comes to Broad- i
way seeking a career, aod wiUi j
the awutance of an unusually fine
caat, the picture is far above the or-
dinary. Jack Uiden pUyi the role
of the leading man, and Gino Cor-
rado, Victor Potel, Betty Frsnciwo,
~ Stone, Amber Norman,
Brinafey Shaw, Lucille Want, Lottie
— " M4 BUJ, Gilbert d i ^ y

The Finish That Stays New
H*v© Your C*r Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
„„„„ Ro«J»Uti Timriag CM^M S«CU»I
FORD 130.00 $40.00 155.00 $66.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant
Star .Overland 4 40.00 (5,00 65.00 75.00
Buick 4. Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
bAer Light 6, Oldsmpbile 4, Jewett 60.00 65.00 T6 00 85.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer S, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn.Keo.Oaklaiid, Jordan, Paige 66.00 65.00 75.00 95.00
Cadillac, Mumon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, StuU Packard 6 .. 66,00 WOO M.M 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
rWe-Arrow _ 76.00 U . M g|.00 110.0*

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Agwu for Mtd M 4 JMswa ft**

Til^^Httll ;



Rodner's Homer in Ninth Saves Fords a
Baltimore Orioles to

Play in j \ A . Monday
(),,,% of the biftffest independent

|II:I-I'IIH1I contests scheduled for this
ti<>4f|p> f» r t n ' s campaign, is to

(!„. played »t the Raritan Copper
Works Field, P«rth Amboy, on Mon-

Idiiv nftornoon, (darting at fl o'clock.
I liiiimie Hzzano, the Perth Amboy
[inomoter, has succeeded in carding
|{I,,- Jack Dunn Baltimore Orioles.

Harkins' Two Homers
Give St. Petes 7 to 6

Victory Over Fordsters
Field Club Ha» t o u g h Luck in

Bucking County Seat Stars
But Comes Back Gamely

In Closing Innings

"Hark" Harkins, whose home runAmong the stars in the lineup are: . n*T\ " * « » " . whose home run
. verett Scott, "Chick" PewBter, I f o r .th* St. Peters in a recent game
,: it7 Maisel and Poole, all former •«•">»» the Port Reading A C . was

The Orioles are ' n o t q u l ^ «nouKh to win for the New
1 Brunswick team, took a lesson from
that game and hit two homers a-

They have clinched the cham-1 * a i " f th« T<f\ ™* Club Monday
eight times, having won the ,m*ht- thanks to Harkin,' thought-

,r,,iwn for seven consecutive seasons. . f u l l n e 8 S m Po l l n« t w o " » t e a d ° f *°u>-

are
present time to re-

nn first place in the International
'('nee. They have clinched the cham-, . ,

I Their streak was broken last sum-
iTT by Toronto, and Syracuse and
I Buffalo are furnishing the leading
opposition in the present race.

The presence of Billy Urbanski, of
IjVrth Amboy, in the Baltimore line-

up, accounts for the carding of the
Orioles. But for Urbanski's pres-

ence on the roster, Foxy Jack Dunn
•would not consider the engagement,
ll'rhanski 1B in for a big time. He
[was given a gala reception when he
Isliowed on the home field with the
I e y City International Leaguers

fall.

I New. of All Woodbridff* Townihip in
the Independent, the matt widely

read paper In Wo<ttlt»ridfe

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only on*

[|«nt a word: minimum charge 26e.

LOST

{POLICE DOG, iron gray, resembles
a wolf, black stripe on tail and

(hack, bush tail, very friendly. Fred-
idie O'Brien, the Rendezvous, Wood-
I bridge, N. J.
7-22, 29*

MALE HELP WANTED

baggers, the county seat aggregation
managed to nose out the township
players by 7 to 6. The gam« was
replete with long hits, Romer and
Hyaon each getting one for Fords.

The Second Ward was handicapped
by the absence of two regulars from
the lineup but managed to work into
a tie and hold it until the St. Pet-
ers put four runs across in the sev-
enth. Even at that Fords came back
strong in the last two times at bat
to score, three rung.

Stuart, the bespectacled twirler,
did good work for the St. Peters,
holding Fords to nine hits. Mickey
Soo was not quite so stingy, the win-
ners hitting him safely thirteen
times.

The scoTe:
Ford* ab. r.
French, ss 4 1
Hyson, 3b 4 1
Soo, p. ../. 4 1
Romer, lb. 3 2
DaUna, cf 4 0
Fullerton, 2b 4 0
Parsler, e 4 1
Grispart, If 4 0
Salva, rf 1 0

35 6
Lyceumi aib. r.
Harkins, cf., 3b 5 2
Collins, lb 5 1
Curran, 2b 4 2

Reliable, energetic man wanted at jjilchic'k, rf 4 0
once by well known J. R, Watkins! g m a i i e y ' i f , .. .. 3 1

Company. Splendid opening in Wood-1 p a r 9 i e r ' sg,' ."!"• ".".".',".".".' 4
bridge to distribute famous Watkins[bridge to distribute famous Watkins

I Products to steady users. $35 to $60
[weekly. No experience necessary.
I "Write The J. R. Watkins Company,
[230-56 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. J.
[7-8, 15, 22, 29*

A PAYING POSITION OPEN
Ito representatives of character. Take
lorders, shoes-hosiery, direct to wear-
ier. Good income. Permanent.
(Write now. 0. L. Gonzales, 71
IFourth avenue, East Orange, N. J.
f8-5, 12, 19, 26; 9-2, 9, K>, 25, 30.

ROOMS FOR RENT

1
Hofrarty, cf 2
Hefferman, c 3
Stuart, p 3

h.
1
1
0
2
3
1
0
1
0

THAT LITTLE CAME" B. Link I

\ OPCNBO UJVYH "THRCE "OEOCBS
CAU«HT AMOfHBP-,—

A SrrriMG OM Mi WBPT
»MVTH Hi* ARMS FOUafeD

HE HAts -fwaouj
HAHEi SO I SHOvMEC

fOOtV TsfcOCES, H E UOOr<eC>AY%

ANta SA1& %<>U»rW tSlOtC
*tb we i u* st»tw OOY wi HAHC>
AMC> ifA QoiM© T o PV-AW

"»HBH I SAvM T*AY
T o PuAf rt«S WAND

tv«e

AWAY.
THE POT

TWO

W*KSk

Port Reading Wins Over A. A. by
4-1 Score; Horai Stars on Mound

Kopperw.tU Alw Pitclie. Well, Allowing Eight HiU to F i «
By Horai—"Big Bill" B«ii«l Continue. His BUiting

Campaign by Nailing Out Two Doubles

OJrtO

SO \ T*6Mnr HNOO* UJMAT HE
ANO iNB

£ WAS

< ^ 1

Going into the ninth with his team I The score:
a* devoid of Tuns atf an eel li of legs, | p o r t * • « " • •
"Mickey" Rodner saved the Fordi
A. A. from a whitewashing and rob-
bed Andy rlorat and the Port JU»d-
ing A. C. of the honor of adminli-
tering a shut-out by clouting a vi-
OIOUR liner into the1 outfteld. Mickey
rounded the p»th» on th* blow while
the fielder* were searching frantic-
ally for the dall.

Port Reading woh the game 14 to
1 and hung up its thirteenth victory
in fifteen starbi,', Horai pitched splen-
did ball, holding Ford* to ftve scat-
tered hits and fanning ten. Oppos-
ing him wag Kopperwatta and the lat-
ter turned in a game well above the
average. He fanned seven, was hit
safely eight times, but put himself
into several unnecessary holes by
walking four men.

Beisel and Meolck led the Ports at
hat, each getting two hits. "Big
Bill's" were doubles. Chriitensen
did well for Fords, hitting twice in
four official trips to the plate.

On Sunday the Ports will enter
tain Lawrence Harbor's crack squad
at the Port Reading diamond.

0

[FURNISHED KOOtl to rent with or
without board,

[ nue, Woodbridge.
7-29*

G35 Linden ave-

I THREE rooms and bath with all im-
provements at 18 Wheeler ave-

I nue. Apply Joseph Woinak, Tele-
phone Carteret 1008.

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
-By the Sports Editoi-

There were two outstanding revelations Jersey fans in great numbers take advantage
in the Dempsey-Sharkey fight. Before the of the opportunity to see the top-notchera in
fight Dempsey's trainer cleverly created the
impression he was converting his pupil from a
rushing infighter into a boxer. The minute
Dempsey left his corner for the opening round
it was seen that there was no truth in that
report. The second revelation was Demp-
sey's superb condition and the recovery of his
combative spirit. He was not the phlegmatic
man who lost to^Tunney at Philadelphia.

Dempsey has, in a measure, "come back".
He still is a long way below his form against
Willard, Carpentier and Firpo but he is about

ab. r. h.
Maaculir, If. 4 0 1
IfcpolHo, rf., 2b 8 0 0-
Skurat, 8b 4 0 0
Beliel, lb 3 1 2
Sullivan, cf 3 1 1
JJedwiek, cf 1 0 0
Troako, c 3 2 1
Meiiek, u. 4 0 2
LesMck, 2b 2 0 1
Mullen, rf 2 0 0
Horai, p 2 0 0

81 4 8
Ford. »b. r. h.
Warwn, e 4 0 0
Jacoba, If. 4 0 1
Rodner, 2b 4 1 1
Kopperwatts, p. ..-'.^ 3 0 0
Chrirteneen, rf 4 0 2
Vergillo, 8b 4 0 1
Fullerton, sa. 4 0 0-
Lund, lb 8 0 0
Z»k, lb 0 0 0
Jogan, rf 1 0 0
Parsler, rf 2 0 0

33 1

34 7 18 4
Score by innings:

Fords 201 000 021—6
Lyceums 102 000 40x—7

Summary: Home runs, Harkins 2;
Romer, Hyson. Two base hit, Mil-
chick. Struck out, by Stuart 9; by
Soo 6. Bases on balls, off Stuart 2;
off Soo 4. Left on base, Lyceums 7;
Fords 5. Double plays, Harkins to j as good as his long lay-off and his thirty-two
Curran to Collins. Umpire, Harkins.

XDIAMDND
PICK-UFB,

6 room apartment for rent, steam
heat, combination range and

screens, 44 Lincoln avenue, Carter-
et, N. J.
7-22*
FIVE ROOMS and bath, all im-

provements, newly decor«tedt
beautiful location at 97 Green street,
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 102-R.

FOR SALE

ONE heating-plant complete, steam
lioili-r, 5 radiators, piping and

valves mid 1 Richardson and Boyn-
tun combination coal and gas range
fur sale. Telephone Woodbridge
Mil, Charlt's r'urr,
\Uoill.ridKv, N. J.
7-l!'.i t.f.

Linden avenue,

Billy Evans la now In bis twenty-
second year as rm umpire in tlie Amer-
ican leugue.

• • •
Taut Wuner of Pittsburgh wns the

first man in either Jeague to make 100
lilts this season.

» • •
Huth lias bpen howling nltout the

pitchers passing hlnv,.|iut Jitrtmii Gebrlg
passed him there "was a real howl.

• » •
Wally Schnng was the last player to

wear a niustuche lu the big leagues,

years allow him to be. He hits hard, but he
hasn't the explosive quality that used to dwell
in his mits. Even without it he is the hardest
puncher in the ring today. From a cyclone
he has deteriorated into a "take it and give
it" type.

While he was champion Jack was not
overly popular. Undoubtedly his former man-
ager, Jack Kearns, had something to do with
the feeling against the Manassa Mauler, for
Kearns had a way of holding up fight pro-
moters for every penny taken in at the gate
and hie grasping demands were interpreted
by fandom as an indication of greediness on
Dempsey's part. But the boys were pulling
for Jack to win in his attempted "Come-back

action.
This year there will be an unusually large

group of foreign competitors both in the wo-
men's and men's divisions. From England
there will be Betty Nuthall, the girl who beat
our Molla, and Kitty McKane Godfrey, rated
the chief amateur rival of Helen Wills, Joan
Fry, Ermyntrude Harvey, Gwendolyn Sterry
arid Mrs. John R. Hill. In addition the fans
will see Kea Bouman, Belgian champion. A-
gainst these the American forces will pit Miss
Wills, Molla Mallory and several of its young-
er stars. Miss Wills is the favorite to win but
unless she checks the sterling field Europe is
sending against her it is almost a sure bet
America will not be represented in the finals.

Bill Tilden is the outstanding star among
the men. Johnson has always chosen the Sea-
bright event to open his campaign in the East
but this year it is understood the little Cali-
fornian's business engagements will prevent
his appearance, He'll be missed but even with-
out him there'll be enough stars to keep the
fans' dizzy trying to take in everything they
want to see.

0
0
0
0
0

1 : - !
•.
0
0
0
0

J Babe's Career Was
Joe's Inspiiition ]

', Babe Buth'g career was the
inspiration that gent Joe Dundee
to the welterweight champion-

1 ship of the world.
Like the Big Bambino, DnndM

calls St. Mnry'a Industrial school
at Baltimore his alina mater. Be
dpeot six months there.

The feats of Babe Rath, as
discussed by other boys there,
were the spirit needed to fire
the young ltnllan, He loved to
fight. So with Babe as his In-
spiration he set fort)i to realise
a Or™ 111 which came true when
he defeated Pete Latzo for the
welter crown. .

Seeing Red
John Myers Jr., who predicted great

things for the Cincinnati Reds before the sea-

ONK three door wooden refriger-
ittor and one wicker baby car-

riage Prices very reasonable. Phone
Woodbridge 123H. '
7-22, 29* J

DODGE, 1S22, screen delivery. Ex-
cellent condition. Fred W. Huff,

71 Sewaren road. Tel. Wood-
bridge 166.

but stuck to it for only half a season, and right now he is the most admired pugilis- son opened only to have them go back on
him by tumbling into one of the most amaz-
ing slumps that ever afflicted a big league
team, gets.'his chance to crow a bit now. For
the Reds have just taken four straight from
the world's champion Cardinals and they have
been setting a dizzy pace for the past two
weeks. Their present spurt is just as amaz-
ing as their early season alump.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
MOTORCYCYLE—1 9 2 5 Harley-

Davidson, with "Flexi" side car.
•Recently overhauled and in good con
'ditiim. J. J. Newman, 284
'street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
7-22, 29.

King

A Chicago woinnn who st'paruted
from her husband el^ht tlmea hits
been granted a divorce. She won out
In the ninth.

• * *
Who can remember when the vil-

lage hull 'team Imported u imld but-
tery for the big guine and tlie catcher

ad 18 putouts?
• * •

About the only thing that could
rescue the American league race
would be to choose up new sides and
stnrt uuother season.

*' « •
Some days a fellow bounds out of

bed feeling HUe Iluhe Ruth and re-
tired feellnK like a recruit whose num-
txsr !B something like 171 on the score-
board.

• * •
Of the new pitching stare unearthed

during the last year, Wtflis Jiudlte
of the Cleveland club Is regarded as

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HOUSE, corner Grove avenue »nil
Tisdale place, six large rooms, all

improvements, lot 60 x 132, garage.
U. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood.
bridge. Tel. 647-W.

1 FIREWOOD for sale, piw or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wood-

bridge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, ilxe of hand

kerehief or larger, 8c • poand.
.Middlesex Press,
Woodbridge.

Green street

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe Dnr-

ish, 680 Watson avenue,
bridge, k J.

Wood1-

RAOIO AND BATTERIES
Batteries rech»rg«d »nd repaired
All makes of radio repaired and

brought up to date
All work called for and delivered

Drop a card to
Radio «nd Battery S«"U«

2 Charles Street
Curteret, or call Cttteret 857-W oi
tf. Woodbridge 778-J

tic idol in the world. Last year they were
howling for Tunney to knock Dempsey out.
This year, if they meet again, the shout will
be raised for Jack to turn the tables on his
former conqueror. It's human nature to bu
with the under dog in any attempted come-
back.

one of the most promising,
however, very slow.

lie

1st—ltOttTGAGES—2nd
Construction Loans

Action!!

Ruwllngs, former New York Giant
and second-baseman of the Columbus
club of the American association, has
been sold to the Mlnneupojla club of
the same league.

• • •

Heinle Groh, veteran lnflelder, who
purchased his own release from the
Rochester International league club
Is now nlaylng regulurly with the
Pittsburgh Pirates.

• • •
' Carroll Yerkes, now playing for the

Portland dub In the Pacific Coast
league, l i a cousin of Steve Terkes,
who was a member of the Boston lied
got from 1000 to 1814.

. • t *
W M Dickie, Keir^veteran Bouthpaw,v

was given bU nn«emdltlonul release
if the Fort Worth Texa« league club.
He has been unable to play for wme
time because of an Injured band.

• . • •
Harry Heltroan, formerly with the

Brooklyn Nationals, and Joseph Mc-
Bntree, captain <rf tka Holy Crow

1 baaeball team, have beta signed for
the SMOKIM N«r Borland leagae
dob.

• • •
Vance tuaoage* to have one par-

tktrinrty e w Inning iq every same.
He retired the Otante otffour pitched

* # sod u t * to

Stars to Appear at Seabright
Stari/ing Monday the Seabright Lawn

Tennis and Cricket Club wilt hold its annual
tennis fixture in which most of the world's
great stars are slated to appear. This tourney

1 alu

We suppose there's-Jf> such thing as a
sure bet. But if we had our choice of .lay-
ing odds on something we'considered faMy
?ure we would have to decide between bet-

for years has been the first of the three or ting that tomorrow is Saturday and that the
Yanks are going to cop the American League
pennant.

four great tourneys that bring the outdoor
season to a close and lead up to the Nationals.

• %r— —

Bears Beat Kingstons
But Lose to Knights

Now W a n t Casey&. to Organize
A Regular Team and Play

Return Match

The Bearcats were the good-na-
tured victims of a surprising upset
Sunday when, after winning a game
from the Eljzabeth Kingstons by de-
fault in the second inning, (he local
Knjghts of Columbus ball players
suggested afl impromptu game and
manajred to defeat the Bears 5 to 4
in ten innings. The Caseys used
a pickup team from spectators who
had watched the regular game and
before the Pears knew what was
what the pld-timers had run qp a
lead of three runs. It was not until
the olnth that,the Bears managed to
tie things up at four apiece. Then,

convinced the Bears can ke^p them
from repeating Sunday's result.

The regular game was nalted in
the second inning after the Bejirs
ran up a lead of 6 to 1. Jim MJul-
len had held the Kingstons hitl
while his mates had been hitting the
visiting pitcher easily. A dispute a-
rose over a close decision and the
Kingstons refused to continue. The
game was awarded to the home team
by forfeit.

when things tool
their favor, alon]

>kei like a break in
ame ",Roxy" Ein-

horn to haul do\%n in spectacular
fashion a drive from Mullen's bat.
This upset the Bean' apple cart com-
pletely. \

Inasmuch as the game was not on
the Bear's, regular schedule it will
not be held against them i» figuring
the season's record but the C&seya
are .getting together a regular team
to meet the Bears later in the «ea-
*»»•m

to the they

Fords Firemen Turn
Tables on Hopelawn

Hopelawn Helpless Before t h e

Fast Flinging of Smal ley ,

• Held to Four Hits

Weary of having Hopelawn carry
off th* bacon in every meeting, the
Fords Fire Companqn; baseball team

that put the game on ice for 'Fprds
The score: '

Fordt I 4b. r.

5 t\
Score by inningt: -

Port Reading 030 001 OOx—4
Fords 000 000 001—t

Summary: Two base hiU, VergiUs,
Beisel 2. Home run, Rodner. Struck
out, by Horai 10; by Koppervratt* 7.
Bases qn balls, off Horai 0; off Kop-
perwatts 4.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H

Hornsby Would Race

tydtice to Managers
To insure publication in the

edition immediately following
a game, managers of sports
teams should send box scores
and reports to this office im-
mediately. Cooperation of this
sort insures more complete
write-ups and avoids the dan-
ger of the news being left out
altogether by reason of arriv-
ing too late to be put into
type,—Sports Ed,

Piqued by newspaper comment that
he wa8 not as fnst a man us b'ranklo
Frlsch, his second base successor with
the Cardinals, llogors Honiaby Issued
a challenge to the Fordhum Klush to
run him a race around the hnst'8.
Hornsby Raid he would be willing to
back up his fleetness with a side hî t.

L. Rodner, c. J5 1
R. Madison, rf !. 4 0
Bagger, cf. - 3 1
Smalley, p 4 1
W. Dunham, 3b 4 1
B. Jensen, lb 3 0
Christensen, If 4 0
Manton, ss. 8 0
M, Rodner, 2b 3 0

33 4
HopeUwa ab. r.
J. Kaniek, cf. 4 1
F. Kaminsky, ss. 3
Penney, c. 3
J. K«m, ab , 4
S&bo, 3b. 4
A. Kam, rf 3
T. Sabo, If. _. 8
M. Kochick, lb 1
/Grosner, p. 3

brought out some artillery on
Sunday momiug and w i t Hopelawn
home nursing a 4 to 2 defeat, pre-
vious to this game Hepalawa had *on
two victories and a. fourth game to
being arranged.

Diek Smalley .twirled for Fords *n(l
wag opposed by Grotntt, Diok held
Hopelawn to four hit* while his)

Dahlgreon, lb.' 1

h.
1
3
1
2
0
%
1
1
1

12
h.
1
0
1
0
0
(K
0
1
1
0

BU 2 4 2
Score by innings:

Hopelawn 100 001 OOOx—2
Fords 101 020 OOx—4

Summary 1 Sacrifice hit, Penney.
Stolen baaj*, Manton 2, U. Rodn«r,
Penn«y^' Double pl*y, J. Sa,ho to
S. Hum to Kochick. Struck out by
Smalley 8; by Grosner 0, Bases on
balls, off Smalley 1; off GrQiner 3.

Sport (jptes
The race is not alwnya to the Swift.

Armour won the trolf open.

What happens when a golfer who
Wishes to become exclamatory finds
himself tongue-tied?

• • *
Only three Americans are members

of the Buenos Ayres Jockey club, the
richest in the world.

• • •
We anxiously await news of th«

first redheaded woman with six chil>
dren who Bwims the<chajmel this year.

» • *
If some of the women look funuy

lu short skirts gome of the masculine
golfers look quite as funny iu short
punts.

• • •
Golf must mak« the whole world

kin. Even John D. Uockefeller
blames his high score on the condi-
tion o( ther course. °

• » •
Frank M. Lewis, president of the

San Antonio (Texas) Country club,
who has been playing golf regularly
since 1900, recently scored lila first
bole In one,

• • »
Penn State college will add a win-

ter sports field and skating pond to
Its athletic equipment. A ski jump,
toboggan slide and other winter sport*
are contemplated.

• • • • .

The highest price ever paid at auc-
tion for' a yearling saddlu-hrt'd colt
wua paid recently by M- H. t'uiiuu of
Bt Loul*, when he bought Ellsubetu
Highland at-the Blue stock furin lu
Mexico, Mo., for $2,650.

AreYouReady?

Cool Wearables
for your
vacation

BR1EGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. King

PERTH AMBOY

teammates were wotking twelve but,1*11 h'J P i t c h e r Mantqn,
of Gro«n«r. Madison, Smaller H4
•Berf" Jensen, hit h*«d fvr Panb, t*«

v\

Good
A doctor and a jurist botn declare

that tt new bat l« a splendid logic fur
the tvwage woman. Kuther tough,
though, If the lady wiubea tier tonic
before every, meal. Jhe trouble is

bus,to shake tt>« bwb*n<i

'OU don't lav*
your rlt in tlM
middle of the

road and go to a f«nce-
pest to read s sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fal-
low to do It.
Pu« in ad In thb pioer.lhtft>
rcgirdlcM v' th< v n i h a ,
rt>« fallow you wint to
reach r«td> your innouuM*
merit* while Maud it bis
flruidt.
If ha U • DroKWctiv* buye*
you'll hiva him it yourMlt.
On* H t n buyer often ptyi
the entire expente of the
ad. and It'a m poor ad that
won't pull that buy**. -
An *d In thla N M rngts)
U>« swop)* y«u i n •!«<*
RUlt mar b* • n*ea»tlty.l>ut
Ulttd U'tba thin* that d«M*
a k i
Dcat think of burin* •
tDacltl aale without Ualnf

J i t p i e i Ut »Ml

OneExtraBnyer

Get That Buyer
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PONT1AC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Poxchajed frora McMAHA.N & GREZN. 2;7 State St., Perth Arcbo?

C*r an dupLay At RAJIWAT Aver J* GAraje. W oedkridje, Loc*l Pontiac Agent
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PONTIAC SEDAN VALUED AT $875.
Purcba*ed fr\m McMAHAN &. GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahw&y Avenu« Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent
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:-.ri •'Ji-ir.ty. N'. J.," dated
i'j. ar.d jnadt by Frsri F.

i rr.aj r.aj b*tn duly filed
'•ji.:t/i •*•?-.-. ' "'- '-.JC.:* 'jf t t t Clerk of th*
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" Advt'4..>,-; ./..> r- »-..1 A'.
A
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NOTICE

WEf».'E3DAY, AUGUST Ti;:?.D
NINETEEN HUNDRED A.Vfj

TWENTY-SEVEN
i : ".*••< o'tloiic in the »?v.*r.v,.*. '
th* .44id 1*7 at the ACftr."?'' o!f.r.* a.',i 'j^ing twenty-five i2h') fee"
':?-. tr-j-. City of N * * Brir.-jv. '<, N" .; : •*.<{>•,, front arid rear jand one fcun-

A,: t?> following t iK' . i or par.*, dred (100') fe*t in Idepth.
of Ur.d ar.d p,-emU«* ^.-'ir.after EEGI.VNING ftt a point in th*

L;; :.a.-t.-. •ilarif i'-.vr.ht'i, SL*. «a".̂  and SoaihsrSy Vine of " b " street, du-
f .*rlc. •>•'••? »"4 '-/'iir.? in trie T-j^rrj.'.if, 'jf tar.t Three Hundred (300' j feet

Wvvihr.rlg*, :r. th* Coar.-.y of MA- Eajteriy from the cortier formed by
'J.*^x ariil -itatJi ,'>f Nft-» J^r-ty, he- the intersection of the &ajil S-f.uth-

. :t.x ail '»f i'>U 430 iftd 331 in"E!/:k erly Irnfc of "D" street i f f th the
X'tift- ;= :.^.'*j',y if j*tr/ *T.A" t'*e '-*A /jr' * map of ?M2 lots ox'r^r t>y Eivsteriy Ur* of Edw.r. stret"; r*_;r,-

T w w p i p «"-.ff.f.-..-.V; *... -'.''A a W:Uiam H. Moffiv., located at E!- ning thende (1) Sftutaerly, at right
at : w M '̂.'. ./.ai Mur .:.[/&; i*r.d*ie Terrace iii the Town of arnyiej w "D" i tre t t . One Hur.dred

t; thence (2j Eaateriy.
"D" street, Twtniy-

thente iZ> North-
•ier '.tit- '.-..•'.'. jfA.»>aif* vf *."« fvre- fi'*4 f"f record tn trie Register's Of-. «rly, f»aralk! with the flnt toursje.
Wfijf or'!..- ^r. '•, i t •*r..::r, • 'f>f- u d . S " <Jf liKtdle»*x f.ountl-. New Jer One Hundred (lO(i') feet to the jaid

.,-, •:•,':.":•., a/A/ irt c*re- **}', (H*-pt , li'j'). F^ifjnniriif at a • Southerly l;n* of "D" atrtet; and
:d i.y i.-y uz:.a>';- .'. tr.* '..*ri- point in tf.e easterly ;mi of Char'.fci thence (4> Wei'.er'y, along the

I »tM:«-t. or* r.jndrtd HOOi fttt Southerly i;r.e of •'D'' street, Twen-
I'rfjf.s.'% , ^ r ' ; - >..r.-.:,if v, ' , ' , ]*•;;•-' fiortheiAteriy from th* nonhea-t tj-five 1.25') feet to the point or

m a / f.-'; .4 *•."'»•- 'l-'pi-i t.or. 'K'.r. v.f corr.^r of May ».trtet an'] Charter plate of w i n n i n g .
T6wi;.4r.j{» ' .• r/. [,r,ir •.. tr.it 'Jit*. <r'^::t, rur.riir.jr th*n'.-e so .•.r^-a.nr*riy Letrtfcj amojr.lirig to ftppr.-.ii-

J; ii. bUNSGAN, ' •'• :i !ir.': [>artiii»i witn tr.f- .-.-j.-t.'ytr.y mat*ly | 2 , 5 0 0 . ' i
Townthiji (.;*'l£. line of May jtreet one riur.<Jrel Together with ail and &ini|rular, th*j

* " — = ^ ^ ™ " " " 1 — r>jfsu, privilege*, hereditaments and1

I J there jpto beior.g-.ng

rnef-tirfe at : w Me.'.', ./.ai Muff.:<[»&. ier.-i*ie l erract ,n tr̂ e iown oi arnyiej .o u s'.re
Bu-Ul Isc Vi'-'A'..;,''.'^, ••-'- |A»f .4 t >s. Wi-idftridge, V»'Jf'ty of Middtejejt, | 1100') feet; thence
1027, at' J^.I'I v'f.o-> .r. t.'.t]after- .State of N * * -Jersey, iur .eyed Aug- ! parallel wiih "D"
Tiv/r/ Da/i X'" .-)1J":.-.X T.-ne io ':or.- u*t, l ^ i l , by C. t . Hotsmanri, and five <25'j feet; th
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KEAT1NCS AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressmg

Tel. 624 450RahwayAve Woodbridge

GOING BUSINESS FOR SALE

ice Cream, Candy and Stationery Star*
Located ID Heart of Buiioeu Section

Steady Flu* <>l [iuann-,.i, Day and Evenings
Equipment All Modern Indudinx IS Hole ftupdaire Box

or Skort Ttrro Iv«jjtite - Any Kejoonablc Offer Accepted
because other busine^ deman(t» all of owner's time

CARTCRET SUGAR BOWL

;r in
I WILLIAM S. HANNAH,

Sheriff.
EMIL STBEMLAU,
$2-; 46 Solicitor.
T-fi, 1 5 . 2 2 , 2 S .

Notice to Creditors
Hobert A.Hirner, adrnmiatratur of

Ajfries Swallow, deeeated, by djrec-
•.iori of the SurTdgale of !he ft^ianty
>f Middlesex, hereby gives notice f
:ht c-eJitors of the said Agt.e* Sw^l-

| low to bring in their deLu, demac.1i
and claimu against the estate of the
*a:d de/jeaiied, uhder oath or alfrma-
tion, within six months fr>m thu
date or they will be forever barred

I of any action therefor against the
taid- administrator.

SET YOUR
OWN GOAL

DMed May 20, 1927.
KOBERT A. HIRNER.

' • • M , C«rtor«t Li Adjnif«i*tmtor.
| « 4 0 . » . W; 7-J, 8, JS, 22, 8», JM|,

*-•*. " , » : . ! r I H ? " > ! ! ! r t M * ^ p | i'..•.£• •<- . . - • u . •• •.-'>•,•, * S : - w d ^ ! C M « ^ : p t « j

CASH
COMMISSION

i(l ,200 Estimated)

The Woodbridge Independent
will pay a ca»h commission of
20*2 on gross collections to all
candidates who fail to win
one of the Pontiac Sedans.

THERE IS NO QUESTION ABOUT

YOUR WINNING,

THE QUESTION IS—WHAT WILL

YOU W»k?

Tr- answer re.s^ with vou—But win

Thij L* a> plain as A-JB-C—and if you

^ r. t D-E-jF—-You will sUrt in today to

•^r. ivo pri2es. The more effort you put

forth—the more you will win.

THE DAILY HONOR ROLL

Will show the friends of the. candidate

who u really*working day by day ind

•hertjfore moat deserving of support.

WATCH FOR THE DJULY '

HONOR ROLL

All

W. D. ATWOOD,

« Gre« Strwt, Woodbrids*. N. J.
Woodbridge

575



Compares Lindbergh to Marconi
Memorable Flight Wa« As Great Scientific Achievement

A$ Discovery of North and South Poles.

David Sarnoff, Vice-President and
General Manager of the Radio Cor-
poration of America, referring to
Lindbergh's flight In a recent address
bpfore the Chicago Association of
Commerce, Bald:

"Lindbergh'* 8,000 • mile flight
across the Atlantic Ocean 1B more
than the most romantic adventure In
the lifetime of the present genera-

Radio Photograph of
Gen. J. Q. Htrbord

lion—It Ifl a Bclentlflc achievement
which (leflerveB to take rank with the
iliscovery at the North and South
}'O1PB, or the spanning of the Atlantic
liy wireless telegraphy. Luck played
the least part In Llndbergh'i epic ad-
venture.

"Lindbergh, despite hit youth, Is
lioth a great navigator and a careful
Ht,udent of aviation. Sir Alaa Cob-
ham, himself a flyer of note, clearly
proved this by the answers which he
elicited from the young American
when he asked him whether he bad
pursued his course by dead reckon-
ing," Mr. Sarnoff said. "Lindbergh

POBBiblllty of a new motion picture
technique, through the synchronlra-
tion of sound with the moving picture
on the screen.

"The motion picture art, Its own
critics admit, haB much to g&ln from
association with the electrical arts."
he continued. "The reallr great ad-
vances m»de by the motion picture
Industry have been largely In the
artlBtlc Held, In methods of distrlbu
lion, in the development ol palatial
auditoriums for moving picture prea
entations. Comlderable progress has
been made, It if true. In the technique
with leferencn to the aotlnio values
of light, shutters, lenses, and the
physical details of the photography.
Nevertheless, the motion picture can-
not afford to rest on Its laurels, In
these dayi of remarkable technical
development. Insofar at the present
tendency In radio communication Is
towardB sight aa well as sound, both
radio and the moving picture InduBtry
are working In the same medium-
light.

"Throe distinct lines of progress
tarl open to motion picture engineers.
These are: (1) Authentic natural col-
oration; (2) Three-dimensional or
Htereoscoplc projection.; (J) The syn-
ch ronliation of sound anil motion on
the Bcreen.

"Although It Is clear that the Bllent
drama of today has won s permanent
place for Itself, further development
calls for a motion picture that has the
color of lite, perfect perspective and
sound synchronized with Bight.

"Since the synchronization of sound |
and eight on the motion picture
screen adds exposition to demonstra-
tion. In the educational tense, a com-
paratively new Held for motion pic-
ture development Is opened up by
this eyBtem. Educators for years
have decried the fact that the motion
picture has not played sufficient part
In our educational system. But it la
not difficult to understand the com-
parative lack of success of the pres-
ent educational picture, cluttered
with explanatory titles which neces-
sarily delay the action, and are often

Stroller Stabs Toe
on Costly Ambergris

Log Angeles, Calif.—"Tills Is
my lucky day," Bang W. R.
Rlclinrdson of fHHiidena, a* be
strolled the sands at Lacuna
beach. He stubbed his toe anil
fell, but continued to sing. Then
he looked down and found he .
had fallen over a large mats
of ambergris. The innstance,
weighing more than a pound,
has the consistency of wax
Richardson was told he had
made a valuable find, asperfume
milkers cannot get enough am-
bergls for their needs.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

KELLY DESERTS
FLAGPOLE AFTER

12 DAYS' SETTIN'

SECTION WORKERS
KILL BIG RATTLER

Giant Tex at Reptile Weighs
113 Pounds.

Raymondvllle, Texas. — Section
hands at Rudolph, a itatton on the
Missouri Pacific lines In Kendall coun-
ty, north of here, killed a rattlesnake
which weighed 113 pounds, according
to the section foreman, W1U Reeves,
who was in Raymondvllle.

Reeves stated that the rattlesnake
had 24 rattles and measured four
inches across the head. Be said the
monster snake crawled right Into the
midst of the section crew, before they
were sware of Its presence, and be-
gan striking at the men, all the time
making a hideous whirring noise with
his rattles. He wsj 11 feet long,
Reeves stated.

The men killed the reptile by ptung-
tfo his body, after the

throwing spears.
Reeves states that he has lived and

worked on tbe Missouri Pacific line as
section foreman in Kendall county
ever since Its construction through
those wilds, and >W be ha« killed
rattlers with as many as. 40 rattles,
but that it was the largest one thai
he bad ever seen.

"Shipwreck" /• Acclaimed
New Hero of the Air

by Newark Populace,

Newark, N. J.—Alvin ("Shipwreck")
Kelly came down from the flagpole
atop the eight-story St. Francis hotel,
the world's champion flagpole sitter.

Twelve days, twelve nights ind
tweLvt hows "Shipwreck" had sst on
that pole, and he came down tri-
umphant, to the acclaim of several
thousand Newark citizens, who
Jammed <b* streeti while the police
reserves were called out.

No human band patted his shoulder
duttng all that long vigil. No human
voice whispered words of encourage-
ment In bis ear even while the rain
trickled coldly down his spinal column.

Refuses to Heed Wife.

Bis wife hollered at him occasional-
ly, especially when his week was up.
Be had promised to come down then,
having equaled his own record, set In
New Orleans. But he did not So
his wife, a bride of six months, sighed
a little sigh for all women who happen

ing of bid*.
Bids mint be made on the stand-

ard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by
the* RperirlrHtions; must be enclosed
in sealed envelop**, bearing the
name and address of the bidder and
name of proposed work on the out-
side, nddre«sed to the Township Com-
mittee, Woodbridge Township, New
Jersey, and must be accompanied by
a certified check for a ram of 10%
of the amount bid without condition-
al endorsement, provided said check
shall not be less than $500.00, pay-
able to the order of the Township
Treasurer, and a Surety Company
certificate stating bhat Surety Com-
pany will provide the bidder with the
required bond, and must be deliv-
ered at the place and before the hour
Move mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids if
'deemed to the best interest of the
'Township so to do.

B. J. DUNIQVN,
Township Clerk.

Dated July 28, 1927.
Advertised July 29, 1927 and Au-

ust 5, 1927.

A I M H S M I I Notic*

NOTICE IS HEREBY OTVEN that
the board appointed for malting a»-
VeMments fot benefit* accruing from
the following local improvement* in
the T«wn*hip of Woodbrtdge, in the
County of Middles**, ha« fixed Wed-
nesday, August 10th, 1927. at 8:00
o'clock in the evening (Daylight
•Saving Time) »t th* Memorial Muni-
'cipftl Building, W«odbridg«, New

ions Interested in the HMNtoents
for benefits in accordance with the
said improvements;

Hem* Gard.il. W.t.r

PATRICK BOYLAN,
PETER GRETNER, ST.
VINCENZO RUSSO,

Dated July 29th, 1927.
Advertised July Sflth and August \

5th, 1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN, \ •

Township CW*.

Photo Radio Receiving Equipment

had. He succeeded not only through
daring and fortitude, but through
study and preparation. Me knew
every detail of his course; every
movement of his compass."

The subject of -Mr. SarooEF's ad-
dress was, "Joining Sight to Sound
In Radio." The latest phase of radio
development, he asserted, was in the
transmission
sound.

of sight as well as

"We are j||st entering upon an era
of communication by the square
Inch," Mr. Sarnoff continued. He pre-
ilcted that the dot and dash system
of transmission now universally In
use, would eventually give way to
(i "simile, or visual transmission,
ii.ien the complete message or pic-
ture would be flashed across oceans
or continents In photographic form.

' It la an Interesting, reflection," he
pointed out, "that after thousands ot
years of communication experience,
mankind will probably go back, not
in the too far future, to picture trans-
mission—pictures of words as well as
of photographic reproductions of
Images—for the basis ot hts written
communication system. We are just
entering upon the era ot communlca
tlon by the square Inch.

"The problem of a practical system
of fascimlle trans mission Is the prob
Jem ot obtaining high speed transmls
Blon. The basis already has been laid
by the photo-radiogram service now
In commercial operation by the Radio
Corporation ot America. During th
past year we have> transmitted hun-
dreds ot photographs, sketches aud
architect's drawings; by radio between
New York and fiarqpe. In onr labora-
tories sheets of typewriting contain
Ing over MOO ten-letter words havi
been perfectly transmitted and re-
ceived in a few minutes, through Im-
proved transmitting and receiving ftp
paratus with which we are now ex
perimenting.

"From an average Bending time o
40 minutes per photograph when thi
service was first established a I1U1<
over a year ago, th.e commercial time
ot transmission has been reduced tc

( 20 minutes. Uuder laboratory condi-
tions recently photographs havebeea
transmitted by our engineers la two
minutes with satisfactory detail;
Much greater speeds are expected in
the future."

Recent developments In the great
electrical laboratories W the country
Mr. Barnoff said, would point to tbe

ibecure besides. Educational pictures'
Ight have a vastly greater enter-

tainment value with the accompani-
ment of the human voice. Even the
theory of relativity might be made
ntereBtlng to a lay audience If we
:ould both bear as well as see, Pro
essor Einstein as he made diagrams

on a blackboard, which should be far
more enlightening than any abstract
explanations through written titles.
An astronomer could explain the in

Woman Who Lott All
Inherits Big Fortune

Duncan, Okla.—Part of a fortune
which was taken from Mrs. Pat C.
Iiyrne of this city by Mexican bandits

' and rebels 25 years ago 1$ coming
back to her. For 20 years she has
been a seamstress In n Duncan tailor-
Ing shop.

Now, through the death of an aunt
In Mexico, she has Inherited part of
an estate worth $1,000,000. The Mexl-
enn government has Just recognised
Mrs. Byrne's, claim to part of the prop-
erty.

The aunt, Mrs. Otella de Qollodo,
Lost her wealth In Mexico when Mrs.
Hyrne and members of her family also
lost theirs. Mrs. Dtj Oollado, how-
ever, remained In Mexico to fight for
the estate when the Byrnes moved to
Oklahoma.

Just before the aunt died most of
her property was restored to her. This
act at the same time paved the way
for restoration of tbe Byrne estate
to the rightful owners. This angle of
tbe case Is to come up ]fl the Mexi-
can courts soon, It Is believed.

Mrs. Byrne takes the news of her
suddenly acquired wealth calmly. To
those who congratulate her, she re-
plies:

"The Mexican government may get
It after all."

Twelve Days, Twelve Nights
Twelve Hours.

to marry flagpole Bitters and resumed
her crocheting at the foot of the pole.

The lone owl of the flagpole sitters
Is surprisingly like other men In ap
pearance. No one would pick him out
of a crowd and say, "There Is a born
flagpole sitter." He Is a small man.
about thirty-four years old, not likely
to work on St. Patrick's day.

Two Incident! Mar Occasion.

"Uncle Tom" Bloodhdund
Saves Life of Eliza

Culversul City, Calif.—Jejt, a blood-
hound cast in a role to chase EUza
across the Ice In a screen version of
"Uncle Tpm'a Cabin," reversed the ac-
tion here and died saving Elisa'a life.

Outside the picture, Jeff, whose reg-
istered name was Letiburn Barrier,
had become a great friend of Eliza,
played by Marguerite FIsqher. As
Eliza stood at tbe edge of the "Ice-
flaked1' river under a property tree,
the tree toppled. Jeff sensed the dan-
ger to his friend and rushed at her,
literally shoving her out of the pnth
of peril, but the tree caught tbe Blood-
hound and he wag crushed to death.

his landing. Otre*was that when he
was half way down tbe lights playing
on him suddenly went out, the prey
of an onappreclatlve fuse.

"Stay right where you are," bis
press agent yelled, "until we get those
lights on again I" Kelly stayed.

The other was the absence of Gro-
ver Whalen from the reception com-
mittee.

Kelly does not take credit solely to
himself. When he speaks of his feat
he says "we" and "us," meaning him-
self and his flagpole.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposal* for the construc-
ion of Concrete Curb and Gutter on
ean Court between Berry Street
n d Eleanor Street, Wood-

Dridge Township, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, Ne^
Jersey, until 3.30 p. m, (Daylight
'Saving Tim«) August 8, 1927, at
which time they will be publicly
opened and read in the Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey. »

The work consists of approximate-
ly 1300 lineal feet of Concrete Curb
and Gutter, 2 Cateh Basins and 480
lineal feet of 12" V. S, Pipe.

Plans and specifications for the
proposed work, prepared by George
'R. Merrill, Township Engineer, have
been filed in the office of said En-
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
and may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
attached to the specifications, copies
of which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications will be
furnished to prospective bidders up-
on payment of Ten ($10.00) DblUrs.
which amount will be refunded ypon
return of plans and specifications be-
fore the time specified for the open-
ing of bids.

Bids must be made on the stand-
ard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications;'must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes, bearing the
name and address of the bidder and
'name of proposed work on the out-
side, addressed bo the Township Com-
mittee, Woodbridge Township, New
Jersey, and must be accompanied by
a certified check for a sum of 10%
of the amount bid without condition-
al endorsement, provided said check
shall not be less than $500.00, pay-
able to the order of the Township

I Treasurer, and a Surety Company
certificate stating that Surety Com-
'pany will provide the bidder with the
required bond, and must be deliv.
ered at the place and before the hour
above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids if
deemed to the best interest' of the
Township so to do.

B. J, DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated July 28, 1927.
Advertised July 29, 1927 and Au-

gust 5, 1927.

GOOD PRINTING
Is Always the Cheapest
Especially Is this true when buying
letUr heads and other business sta-
tionery. Such items are your personal
representatives sent through the mails.
You want them to look their best.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
T«I. 875 18-20 Green 3*.

WOODBRIDGE

Your Ad in This Paper
Is Read in the Home

New Photo Radio Receiver which auto
matlcally enlarge! picture* to fix time*

their original tee-
ner workings of a giant telescope at
a modem observatory, focus It on
Mars and give an interesting lecture
while the motion picture recorded
Its oelestlai observations through the
teleacope'b ttye."

Bears Wallow in Muddy
Holes and Tte Up Traffit

Kelso, Wash.—Ulack bears wallow-
ing In muddy chuck holes of the
It my n km Mountain roadway held up
travelers one day recently and a dele-
Kiitlon of farmers tame here, to pro-
test to Cowllu county commissioners,
HeuM are shedding their last winter's
Tongihalr and n thick layer of drying
mud aids in the separation. They
splash and spatter In the holes In
dead of night,, but leave the roods In
no condition for motoring. The pro-
testing -settlers want heavy surfacing
with gravel and culverts to carry off
surplus water.

Hittoric Printers
The firm nf Wyman & Sons Is said

to be the oldest printing house In Lon-
don. It was founded in 1037, dolrife
the printing for the East India fom-
pany, with one press. Benjamin
PrankHn WHS one? employed as a
Journeyman primer In this shop.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

Aitetiment Notice

Why? Because the Home Town Ppper
is an institution—a regular visitor that
every member of the fafhily looks for
and reads from front to back. We
have Cuts and Copy to help y#u build
your .advertisement.

a certified check for a sum of 10%
'of the amount bid without condition-
'al endorsement, provided said check
'shall not be less than $500.00, pay-
able' to the order of the Township
Treasurer, and a Surety Company
certificate stating that Surety Com-
pany will provide the bidder with the
'required bond, and must be deliv-
ered at the place and before the hour
'above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids if
deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated July 28, 1927.
1 Advertised July 29, 1927 and Au-

gust 5, 1927.

Cleaning Cryttala
A good maChed of cleaning a crystal,

whichTppareiil'y i a s l o 8 t B O m e o I ltB

sensitiveness, |s to place It In a small
bottle containing some ether. Shake
the bottle vigorously, after which re-
move the crystal with a pair of tweei-
era. It should be ready to uae again
after this cleaning, and If It doesut,
s second'cleaning will bring It hack to
1U normal strength. *

Girl Stowaway on Ship
En Route to Hollywood

San Francisco.—-Roue Host, eight-
een, daughter of Mrs. Battle Host
of Brooklyn, N. Y., la a stowuway on
board the Fanamu-l'adtlc' ijutr Man-
churia, en route up the Pacific coast
Crpw the Panama eunul. The an-
nouncement was nia,de by the loeul
offices of the company, foUewlsg re-
cqlpt^of a message from Ottpt. W. 1.
Munro, stating that the girl had
etowed away on his ship la order to
get to Hellywood and seek work in
the movies. The company ordered
him to "treat tha girl w«U sod pot
ber off tbe ship at San Diego.'*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the board appointed for making as-
sessments for benefits accruing from
the following- local improvements in
the Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, has fixed Jflfed-
nesday, August 10th, 1927, at 8:00
o'clock in the evening (Daylight
'Saving Time) at the Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, for the hearing of all per-
sons interested in the assessments
for benefits in accordance with the
said improvements; 1

CmmptoB Avenue Sewer
Woodbridge Lawm S«w«r System
Mawbay Street Sewer

CHARLES McGETTIGAN,
Mrs. JOSEPH ZBOYAN,
JOHN CAUPIELD,

Dated July 29th, 1927.
Advertised July 29th and August

5th, 1927.
- , B. J. DUNIGAN,

1 Township Clerk.

NOTIICE TO CONTRACTORS

"You'll Never Holler

Business firms who make it a practices of
buying their stationery from us are always
satisfied with the paper, the printing and
the prices.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
18 Green St. Woodbridge

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of Concrete Curb and Gutter on
Church Street between Linden Ave-
nue «nd Freeman Street, Wood-
bridge Towwihip, Middlesex County,
N«w Jersey, will be received by the
Township Committee of •Woodbridge
T h i Middl Cunty N ^

p t
Township, Middlesex County, ^
Jersey, until 3.30 p. m. (Daylight
tfci Ttow) August 8, 1987, »t

time they wUl be P4btwly

The work confcsts of approximate
ly 1170 lineal feet of concrete lurb
and gutter.

Plan* and specifications for the
proposed work, prepared by George
fi, Marrill, Township Engineer, have
been filed in the office of said En-
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
ind may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
attached to the specifications, eopies
* which w*y

furnished to prospective bidders up-
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,
which amount will be refunded upon
return of plans and specifications be-
fore tHe time specified for the opeir-
ing of bid* f *

Bids must be made on the stand-
ard proposal forniB in ttia manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes, -bearing the
name and address of th* bidder and

proponed work on the out-
addressed t» the TOWIMWP COW-p N

proposals for thg construc-
tion of Concrete BpX Culvert or
Laying three rows of 48" concrete
pipe to carry Heard's Brook between
Rah way avenue and the Pennsyl-
vania R- fV^VToodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, New Jersey, will
be received by the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, New Jersey, un-
til 8.30 p. m. (Daylight Saving
Time) August 8, 1827, at which time
they will be publicly opened and read
in the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

The work consists of approximate-
ly 300 feet of coaertite box culvert,
or 900 feet of 48* Concrete pipe,

Plans awl specifications lor the
proposed work, prepared by George
H. Merrill, Township Engineer, have
been filvd in ftie office of said En-
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,
and may be inspected by prospective
Udders daring business hours.

The Btuudard proposal forms are
'attached to the Hneciflcatluns, copies
of which may b« Dhtftlhed upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

PUrm ami specifications will be
'furnished to prospective bidden up-
on payment of Ten (f 10.00) DolUws,
which amount will be wfunded upon

of plans *nd %

Nothing to Be
Surprised at

WHEN you want to
find out any real
worth-while news
a b o u t b u y i n g

Read the Ads
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dvertr-crs
will f • .i thus

paper an rv.client
medium n which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known

\

THE ERS
rominrn of the artists' colony of
Gtfonwirh Villaire on* can well

, im«(fir>«. The (fay dashing life of
:lic F!ohpmi«Ti«, model* and writer*.
i« pirturrd in a very pntprt»inine

' nmnnpr in ft story that is ahs'irb-
e from beginning- to end. And

. t •• m»k<> a good «tory better, the
ca=: i.f Brti?L» includes Olive Bor

i den in the stellar role Trip wny
jthis younjt lady interpret? the
'• modern flapper if ft pleasure not

soon to be forpotten. Clifford Hol-
land as the lover and Ben Bard ft"

• sinister artist, are eminently fit
ed for their respective parts.

Margaret Livingston ia a worlrlK
*-!«<> woman and Joseph Oawthor,
> a father, a role which he inirr
nrcts In a hilarious manner. Ther<
.» ever)Jthinjr in this picture to mnk<
it nn outstanding treat, the fm<
Hirectinn of Victor Rchertzin(t»r
cast of stars that fit admirably j.,
their parts and an absorbing ntnr,
replete with pathoB, thrills, +,,'.,
pense and humor.

1 :V?

fMIIIII.IiJJI II Hi
w rr.enti'T. this paper wbea

v m adv^-'.Uers.

UT£RARy APHORISMS—Mention this P*P«r *o advertisers,

i'. r<>'r>:i T-;3, it helps them, i". help
JOUT pap«r. •( -..^ipjij jrvn are an eiceptlins: CPT
_ _ loi T-C cannot labor both for j»st*rii)

Wife Christens Leviathan
Named for Her Husband

Launching of million-dollar freight.
«r: M n B. F Affleck, who ipon
«or«d v e u d and her hutband In
v»*>u« lioiioi it w n named.

Toledo. Ohio.—Launching the mil-
lion-dollar 12.0<«>t'.n frHicr.ter. "B K.
Affleck," one of the largest boats In
the FMttuburgh Steamship company'H
(le*t of 90 vessels, marks another
notch In the career of a man who
left gchodl at the eighth frra'K en-
tered a machine shop at 13, studied
nights and row to an outstanding fig-
ure In Industry with a lake leviathan
Darned for him.

A. R. Kohlman, president of the To-
ledo Chamber of Commerce, Horace 8.
Wilkinson, chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Crucible Steel Com-
pany of America and president of the
Toledo Shipbuilding company which
bollt the vessel, A. F. Harvey, presi-
dent of the Pittsburgh Steamship com-
p»Dy, which operates the largest fleet
of freighters on the Great Lukes, and
other notables took part In the ceremo-
nies. Interest In the event was in
creased by the official christening by
Mrs. B. F. Affleck of the new freighter
named for her h,usbund who la presi-
dent of the Universal Portland Cement

BRIGHT BITS

and the bailiff.

Fovertr Is not the n»U)«r of penlns,
tint only iti stepmother. Worry \t not
the *vur of talent, bot only Its band*
rillo.

i —

Why suppose that tomorrow will .
bsve better Jcdgment thsn today and '-
thsl the ceutarles will wear off oDe'l I
stopfdlty? ;

What w» sometlmet call posterity 1« !
• only some critic looking for the sob- i

Ject of sn srtlcl* or t professor seek- j
; log a lobject for a tiesla,

| The mind supplies us with * doible
totKhstone, since Its qoallty permits
as to evaluate both those who display
It atd those who enjoy It.

To obey only his Ideal, (o ieefc only
Ef'.f-mlsfaetlon and to write only for •
himself—that Is the instinctive credo I
nf every tM'ginQer, even the ruost cyn-
ical.

The lore of letters ts the only one
In which we may love passionstely
wlthont losing either freedom of mind
or foresight where lu object Is con-
cerned.—From "La Lltteratnre," by
Fernand Vanderem. (Hschette, Paris.)
Translated for the Kansas Star Star.

Many girls who de-'srt they're uott
Ing to wear almost r-:?e It

To most mother! '.Ifc '•' Jnst one
darned stocking after another.

Rooetty ibonld t* e rale tod not
a •eoessity born of others' sharpness.

Good husbands, wh« are never fOTDd
far from home, irenrrallT live near I
hostelry.

Some people live beyond tbelr
means; others beyond their station—
half a mile or so.

Why so many conr'es marry In
hast« Is because escb Is afraid * *
other might back oat

" S U T » of Beauty'1

Richard Walling:. Fox Films jn-
venil*. wh>> leaped to fame as a rt-
jult of his clever characteritation in
"The Midnight Kiss" and "The Re-
turn of Peter Grimm," is cast a* an
impetuou? young lover in "Slares of
Beauty," a J.- G. Blystone produc-
tion, in which Holmes Herbert and
Olive Tell are featured. Walling
plays opposite Sue Carrol in thi?
production.

THE COOLER

" S « n l Stml»"

Jf you want to forget the hum-
drum existence which most of us con-
front from day to day, go to the
Bwpire Theatre, Rah way, next Fri-
day and Saturday and see "The Se-
cret Studio."

Here is a picture that is one of
the most delightful and absorbing

company and former president of the
Portland Cement Association. j

To build the "B. F. Affleck" required, ]
among other thins*, 4,500 tons of steel,
785,000 rivets and 11 tons of paint
From top of pilot house to keel the
craft measures IV, feet Launching
this huge new freighter which will
carry coal, Iron ore and limestone on
the Great Lakes, completes another
link la the large deep-water program
of the Universal company, a feature of
which was the recent formal opening
by Vice-Presldent Charles O. Dawes of
the cement company's new Bufflngton,
Harbor, the first private harbor to be
built on Lake Michigan ID twenty
years and one of only three such har-
bont on all the lake*.

STRANGE TO SAY

No one can ever make a white lie
dean.

The favorite honeymoon salad Is let-
tnce alone.

No one thinks HI of the farmer wbo
raise* T

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It I"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS* OILS, VAR-
N1SHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret312 and 1018

A bachelor made a bachelor maid his
wife the other day.

February 2 was not the only ground-
bog day oa the farm.

Th» walking cultivator does not
walk. If a the hired man.

A pound of fiction bas ai much
weight as a pound of (acts.

The modern farmer's Idea of royalty
la to be crowned Com King.

This Is the season when the candi-
dates' promises either blossom or wilt

Some men lose their only risible
means of support when they are di-
vorced.

Noah must have been absent-minded
when he shipped those two corn
borers—Exchange.

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

Tour Doctor
will Tell You

that the ideal heating system is one
which provides fresh, moist, warmed
air. TheCelebratedThatcherTubular
Warm Air Furnace meets these requirements.

_There is a correct furnace to meet
your individual needs. Your dealer

r» JLai will tell you the size you should have.

. H * ^ o* ! „ THE THATCHER COMPANY
Newark, New J«KT

HAPPY HINTS

When the turkey Is absent It's hard
to ask a bless lug on a crust and thank
the Lord for it.

We don't pray that we be made
thankful; we meet Providence hall-
way on the road.

Too can be happy without shouting
hallelujah on the highway; and any-
way It's better to "lay low" and keep
still.

At last they've put on a new play
In tills town. They've been playln' the
devtl so long they Just had toAurn
about.

We never heard of a hungry man
that left a Thanksgiving dinner be-
cause turkey was served without trim-
mings.

We don't know what's eomln" to us,
and we ain't tryln' to find out We>e
never hunted trouble since It led as
where the water was over our bead.

We don't celebrate too long or too
loud now. We've never seen a fellow
on the hilltop, shoatln' h.llelujan,
bnt the devil ttlted him over and sent
htm rollin' down.—Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Reaton for Bathtub
I've often wondered, observe* Cash

Wilier, cigar store philosopher, If the'
person that first Bale] necessity Is tht
mother of invention was tryln' to get
surcustlc wllii the old boio that In
vented the bathtub.—Thrift Magazine

Every Hwband Known Th'it
A WOIUMJI liin.v trim nvcr her lust

year 's hut *»<> as n> i mivlnre her
friend* Unit It Is u>'«, liut sin; <nn't
kid h<>rxelf Into liellevliirf It. ltoslon
Transcript .

666
i> a prescription for

Coids, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kill* the inimi.

DESTROYS

Moths, Roaches
Bedhuj&FHes

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—
BoTb Cuater in "GALLOPING THUNDER"

Also Short Subject*

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
William Fairbanks in "DOWN THE GRADE"

Dorothy Revier in "POOR GIRLS"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
WiUfam Collier Jr. in "BACK STAGE"
Leo Maloney in "DON DESPERADO"

THURSDAY—

'THE WOMAN WHO DID NOT CARE"
With An All-Star Caat

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE
READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1<3« to ll:OO P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Gary Cooper and Betty Jewel in
"ARIZONA BOUND"

SUNDAY—

Anna Q. Nilson in
"EASY PICKINGS"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

Esther Ralston in
"FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

4

THURSDAY, FRIDAY uid SATURDAY—

Monte Blue in
"THE BRUTE"

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

THE EMPIRE THEATRE GREETS YOU—

It is gratifying trf us to find that the effort we

have made to give grood service to the public has met

with such satisfactory response. We try at all times to

show no picture but what is clean and entertaining,

making The Empire a wholesome place of amusement

for yourself and family to visit. We have a keen real-

ization of the responsibility we assume in selecting

amusements for the youth of our town and we try to

give the best always.

Friday and Saturday
— BIG DOUBLE FEATURE —

"MOULDERS of MEN"
— WITH —

C0NWAY TEARLE
A splendid drama of regeneration — compelling in its irre-

sistible power — poignant with pathos — startling in its vivi >1
action — appealing with romance — a magnificent example of
motion picture artistry!

alto

Charlie Chaplin m 'Carmen'
Aesop's Fables

Sunday-Continuous Performance
WHAT A ROAR! WHAT A RIOT!

Alberta Vaughn
(The Nation's Darling) in

"UNEASY PAYMENTS
COMPANION FEATURE—

"WHERE TRAII5 BEGIN"
with

Johnny Walker and Silverstreak

\

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY
Evening a t ^ :30. Matinees Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2:30. All Seats Reserved. Box Office Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. m

Summer Prices: Mat. 50c 3Oc; Eve. 75c, 50c & 30c.
Telephone Perth A'raboy 1593

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

Marceline Day Lars Hanson and
Pauline Starke in

"Captain Salvation"
ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY- JULY 3 t _

1J1E OttArtAKS /SW I)g HXSW9

Monday and Tuesday %

Esther Ralston and Raymond Hatton
in

FASHIONS in \I70MEN
AST FUN For W 1 $

Gowns, GirU, Giggle* 'n Gayety!
also

Fred Thomson and Silver King
in

SILVER COMES THRU"
Wednesday and Thursday

Karl Dane and George Arthur
(The New Comedy Team) in

"ROOKIES"
(The Laugh Sensation of the Year)

also
The picture thaj will teach a million women the

Secrets of Eternal Youth

"SLAVES OF BEAUTY"
with .

MARGARET LIVINGSTON and RICHARD WALLING

J

Friday and Saturday
Lovely OLIVE BORDEN aa a Flapper in

"THE SECRET STUDIO"
COMPANION FEATURE—

"THE BRUTE"
with

MONTE BLUE
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(ant to Visit the Moon? Better
Start Now While It's Near Earth

lln.nomer Snys 200-Mile-an-Hour Plane Would Make Trip
In 46 Days And Earth Would Look Like

Huge Ball of Light

3M&L.

, i n

•.I i '

lull

I d

•: wishing to visit the moon
w«"ll to start now while the
nrnpnrativfly short. Only
d;iys of traveling in an air-
,.(lin(f at 200 miles an hour,

required for th« journey
every hundred thousand

• I,,, moon nnd earth grow far-
,;irt and ultimately, when they
ivrt at the same rate of speed,
nil nighta will be three or

..Ininry days long.
, unusual conclusions ire
the many new facts that have

•Meed lit the disposal of̂  science
,fi.<isnr William H. Pickering,
iistronomer of the Harvard,

Peru, and Jamaica ob-
and simplified into a lu-

hook in the American Mag-

fThc atmosphere <m the moon,"
ff'ssor Pickering, telling how

j feel to be living on the
»lili»rin(c planet, 'MB ao thin that
nEimry man, transported thtr«,
ild find himaelf in a world of si-

|f a mountain should tumble
ld not hear the crash because
is not enough air to convey

|jlilr nound waves. The force of
liiiy is so slight that a man weigh-

IJKO pounds on earth would weigh
pounds on the moon.

The lunar traveler would also be
liy the nppear&ce of the

[frntn the moon.' Even at noon-
he would see the stars more

clearly than we see them at mid-
night from the earth. The sun would
glow as a great spot of light, in a
dark sky and the earth would appear
as an enormous moon.

"The line between light and dark-
ness on the moon is sharply marked.
From the blackness of night to the
full glare of noonday is but the turn
of a second. Shadowed places are
like bottomless pits and only where
the direct rayn of light fall in there
any possibility of seeing. Nearly the
whole surface of the moon is a des-
ert, but I am convinced there is
plant life there. Also, certain mov-
ing black spots may be enormous
herds of animals, though this is dnn-
gerous to state."

Another interesting comment of
Professor Pickering is that were it
not for the cosmic catastrophe thnt
made the moon from the earth, hu-
mans might alt be whales or fishes
today. When the moon was torn off
of th« earth'! arunt and wpnt whirl-
ing through space, the mutual force
exerted by the two bodies caused de-
pressions which became oceans and
confined the waters resulting from
evaporation which otherwise would
be spread all over the earth's sur-
face.

The tides, which arc influenced di-
rectly by the moon, says Professor
Pickering, act as a brake on the ro-
tatrion of the earth with a force of
twenty-thousand million horsepower.

Sleepyh*ad$
English Ktatlsticlan declares tht

nmn who lives to he seventv
Ds ' i i yenrs. Mirny of them an

n much longer period, but * m i
It.

teen&mint
ie Laxative
You Chew
like Gum

No Taste
But the Mint

.. — —
WOODBR1DGE

Leaders of Auto Clubs
Urge "FuDStop" Law

Believe Me»»ure Would Elim-
inate Crossing Accidents;

Censure "Slow Pokes"

PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF
BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros.i*&
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

Representatives of the Associated
Automobile CJubs of New Jersey in
conference at Atlantic City not only
expressed their whole-hearted ap-
proval of the full stop law but also
pledged all their influence and their
resources as the spokesman of motor-
doni in the state to the education of
the public as to the significance of
the law nnd the importance of strict
observance and rigid f t
of all its provisions, it

Painting • Paper Hanging
Decorating

V. S. HALL
Price* Very Reaionable
Good Work Guaranteed
Tel. 533-R Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions
1 MAIN ST. Woodbridg•

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

mmmm
• | STORES

mtfihtftttnUh
| Niagara /&//
II JyiWCrtiJ.
•I PijitiMb
m BatjGnn*,'
II Clftafth!

•M
IN

f.NY.

m
Wi i FA n M »w~i4\l

Stores*^ WmmTltt

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

cutout a."
NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE"
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us. f

'MHIIHIHIII i wi tsiwi \HIWf\if wfWFffllffl'f M I! WB^WfCTiyifMWIWl WlTOlWlHUWtWimi

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

>The keynote of the meeting was
'unanimous approval of the full stop
law, all the speakers taking the po-
sition that no law or regulation had

been adopted in many years that so
calculated to expedite traffic and pro-
mote traffic safety as in the full stop
law, provided it is rigidly observed

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givfc Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

and strictly enforced, Among the Huge Orders for New Dodge
requisites for making it a success
the following considerations were
stressed:

Eliminate "Slow Pokei"

Four Received by Factory

Evidence of the public's reception
of Dodge Brothers new four cylinder

That the stop street sign to be 'line which was introduced July 17,
used be matte uniform throughout the is to be found in the large volume of
state; that the maximum speed on'orders received. On the two days
the street be enforced in order to immediately following the.formal an-
prevent confusion and discrimina- 'nouncement orders were received for
tion; that steps be taken to have all approximately' $3,250,000 worth of
stop streets designated as soon as' new sedans alone. This was the only
possible; that from the outset the'body type introduced. Within a short
law be rigorously enforced, the mo- ['time a coupe will be in production,
tor clubs pledging themselv«s to give 'Later a cabriolet Roadster will be
full support to the enforcement of-[added to the line. Dealers in such
ficials and not to countenance vio- cities as Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago,
lations on the part of their members, TCleveland, Milwaukee, St. Louis and

The Raritan Automobile Club was *"Philadelphia report that their sales-
represented by L. W. Statler, of * rooms have been visited by more peo-
Perth Amboy, a member of the Ex-*ple since the new line was introduced
ecutive Committee of the Associated 'than upon the occasion of any pre-
Automobile Clubs of New Jersey.

By Thornton Ftshor

vious announcement Dodge Brothers
'have ever made..

MACHINE SHOP
A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. *. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 585

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies love It
For all stomach and Intestinal
troubles anacQsturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

greatly increase the nutritive
value of cereal proteins, accord-
to the Department's research.

—Mention this paper to advertisers—

Uuto Suqqtbtioru>
BY A. SNVDER
You can buy good dft-

$ pendaWe tires at

%-S/VYD£RS PHONE265%
sfri',~... -

THAT TIRt t
BIVINt M A W*

When good tires are
on your automobile
you can forget all a-
bout 'em for thou-
sands of miles. Buy
your tires here.

"Snyder'a is' always a

good auto suggestion"

5NYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AYE.

I VJHO UMts t ,
, See SPRiuG

C

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL ByChark* Sughroe The Editor Soliloquizes

READY
T NEAR- « NOOVJS NET,

\ OAU £EE SEVERAL HEVW
TD MAPPED * AU EDITOR. &ere PMTTV ,

peopie AU. TME T W E - AMD I FEEL
TWW A t LEAST OWE PAIR-OF HEAR-T-

MOK.EU PiAWUfTS VJIU. 6AU.1O ASK. 1MA.T UO ̂
•AEMTlOM 66 *AAJ« O* "AU OMFOKTUHATEJfcffiNR

PTtV T H W OOMT U>0K W™*
OP LKTT1M&

\t vutLu BE FuMuy VF A MERCHAWT
PO6SMT SO BUSTEPsNeT IP WE^ JUST

BUSV, FIX OP HI9 STORE, OECORATE H\S

SHOW vjiwoovue, BKM& H»S STOUK- U P it) DATE,
AMD ADV)ER^\Se( WE COOtp KAAK£

S * O O F PORM»8HiM* A BAMKRUPTCV
140-nee FOB. -me PAPER. •»* .,

OR- THREE OF OOft. TOWUSWEW
lWCr THEUS6LVee Tb DEA.1W*UU

LET UP, Vu- ErtUER. 9E WRXOU -̂ OP

VJMILE A t>yOBCe«AMVBE AAOR£»WIU BE WO

TO M E . BV SOLCi( THE WAV SOMe"1

MEW TREAT - T W & R . \UIVESj r r j A VUOMOER.
Atur MORE M,O(U>E.HS » <JUELL,-THERE.

ARE SOME MPWG ITEM'S ^CTT tM^ REA0V
"TO V\M>PSkU AAAVBC A PEW VUORPS UME

UflLL MlP'KkA IU TUe BOO *V
VWHO

mention thia paper whes
purchasing from our advertisers.—
—Mention this paper to advertisers—

'Jonik
Foe Cuts and Wounds

Prevent infection^ Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too,

ueus,
V\O9PITAL.

suns-1 \ CAMT

oawefts WILL FiooFie

Cold. Indifferent FelixTHE FEATHERHEADS
I'M BioMT-ANt>S*«3 DEAb

/-TMI9 19 SMPLV
A TEST TO SEE WtJO IS HEs,u .
OF TMI9 TAMILV FANNY OR 1 /
NO6II2 - I WOMT WEftKEN MV

POSITION BV GiviNa I N -

To BLUFF ME iKTiO AM
APoLQGV FOQ SOMETHIVJG-

fMNoTGWOVOp-SUEU.
SEE THATlOftMBE AS

CONDCNWO MILK

R. A- HIRNER
Faural Sir actor aid
Expert Embalmer n it

The only fully equipped anjj qp-V
data Undertaking Establiuhm«nt i
town.

Fair Tr«tm«»t to AIL

PMS7
Eaftle Brand has raised more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods combined:
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ANDERSON'SIMARKET ̂
New Brunswick Are. FortJi, N. J.

Telepfaooc Perth Amboy 3155

FREE DELIVERY

SPECLAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

FRESH
PORK
LOINS
Not Frozen

WHOLE
OR

HALF
AND

SMALL
PORK

Fresh Call Hirjfii

A POUND

1 C Lard Saow-White 1 [-

lb I O C CompotuMl,Jb. I O C

Blue Ribbon - - Brookfield - - Tub

Butter 4 9 c PLA
Prime Rib Roaj* r>A Potatoes Q l l ^
Tne b«t, lb. . . . a-J7 C 15 lb. for MC

Fresh Killed Chickens 29c

.£ z" .*

r* .". P«*»-tZ: a^-i i i ^ r i :

An Opportunity to Buy
Everyday Needs

at
REDUCED PRICES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
25% M Oi AB Bath ( M s

Cttj'sFattPiwder^LNIwi, 69c
Tkee FWwer Face Powder 5rk
Spbb'sTMtk Paste 37c
AJ(25cTalcaiP«wders ' 19c
F W W S T M A Paste, 60c s m , %
PqmdatTMih Paste, SOcsne, 36c
Flicker's Castwia, 48c iwHk, 25c

OB, 25c size, \*k
RnUnigAlcMpH &
AD15c(4arettes,
ADIOcQgars,

at
Frankel's Pharmacy

76 Main SJ. Ph:r.e 15? ^ - •

Have TOW next drink at Ow Fm

We u*e Pure Fmit Syrnps o«J

pen
f * * • . » .•.: wiii Mr. u Mrr. F HARRIS* Department Store

to

ENGELMAN'S R a h w a y , N j
f«r

**R*hw«y't Pop«W Store"

No. 2 8 4 8
aats.

Of

-Mr « i Mr*. Ct*rW*

TV koUer of the above amber u the cecoBd gift winner a tke HARRIS I -
PARTMENT STORE triend-muknix contest.

Tbis fift will be a beautiful | U M wine »et, fc»i«m in frecv, i* the *kape -'
barTeJ and mounted on Germaa silver. Tb« »et will have 6 wine gt»a*e* to m*u

T>on't f ail to joi» our co«teaL |
(The -- — rr ;: :ir ir*r. p?* "*** Mrs L HintXCt of Jacques aveEue. Rir.

HARRI5 DEPAR

lit iuari Tb* irii T*. STORE—Special* for tki* week—

. : of eat- r
nb:

Fresh Selected
)C a Dozen

Ro*#*ing Luab
lb. 29c Salt Pork

Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

Swift's Combination

FREE

SOMETHING NEW!
la TWO-PIECE StljrS

White Skin*
Ver>' $299

SftP««ee
79c per yard

**»'• r»e Quality

Pijaaas
Made of best qaaltty percale

"•""sir

Qnfty V«Ses
n t y Faat Col

*ntiful Patterm*

39c per yard

( W r a ' s Part; Dresses
Dainty Style*

94c C M .

Silk Drea«e«, tfytuk ISO

To Early Cotaers 40 More DrcMe* formerly
$13.75 at for $15°°

DRESSES—We Carry a F*ll of W«fl Stoult

of ki«k (nute Tt^-Ho Silk TUB J with tkroe pretty
— EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

51.38
of tke **

1 U n « WMhrnc Powder
1 Ur«» Nat-flake
3 caJH of Qeaaaer « I? * D
s MhM «f s«ap 1 frying r a n

CTOLLMAN*C
^ STYLE SHOPPE ^ ^ to $1

138 Main St N. J.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

Ufa Had Bap
|O Protty StyU* -


